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The _lttederol Gove1"'l!nlent and Public Morals ia too 
broad & subject fo-P such a ~ork as tll1s. Na.turully 1t 
break.a up iu. to mut1y problems, only t , o ot t~hioh htlve becll 
toU(}hed upon he:re. ~·he rnu.tet-itll on °Lott0r1ea" aud 
•;obacene L!te1~atureu hus nevor been colloot.ed a 1.though 
both sttbjeot.~ have been widt1ly discueaed. 'lhe raote nre 
so entwined. ar1d. ove:rshadowed by othe?' 1. SSUf~S and pX'oblema, 
tl:.a.t tc ist1lHte the scattered trnd .frasinm·lttiriy evidence, 
and ~n"*!te 1 t into t;; oont1nued atol"y becomes cµ 1 te t-l oornplex 
problem. •:ro do this ef.feot1vely, ona a.bould have noooea to 
newspaper- files and oou1.,t i-.ecordo from aJ.l pa rt,,s of tho 
country. The ev~:;r ot:arlging rrio:rnl problems and thei11 
influence on the economic ar1d pol 1 ti cal histol"'y or the 
nation, seems to me, a vitally important, and an almost 
untouched t!eld or r-esea~oh. 
D~unetta Jimison 
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INTRODUCTION 
To the present generation the word "lottel"y" 
carries a suggestion of gambling and a vague idea that 
the institution was outlawed because of fts demoraliz-
ing effect. Changing moral conceptions have placed 
this gambling device in thut list of things which might 
have been a subject for the once famous cartoon strip, 
"Them Days Is Gone li'orever". The stupendous business 
car1'1ied on by the lotteries; the support given them by 
the church, state.and nation; the gradual rise of public 
sentiment against the. lottery as a nuisance; and the 
later development of that sentiment into a state und 
national crusade against the lottery institution forms 
an interesting story. 
Por lotteries have occupied a definite pla.oe 
in the colonial and national history of the United 
States. Before 1860 very few voices had been raised 
against the lottery. Many churches considered them as 
one of their chief means of support. Colonial and 
national leaders advocated them, and considered the 
net profits from lotteries as only another form of 
legitimate taxation. Changing conditions of life 
brought new moral ideas and by 1870 a demand for the 
II 
abolition of the lottery was becoming insistent. This 
feelins grew as the struggle with the power-f'ul Louis-
iana Lottery dragged on. The period. from.~,885 to 1890 
is marked by the growth of this anti-lottery agitation, 
culminating with the National legislation of 1890 1 18~4 
and 1897 1 which effectively put a stop to this once 
favorite form of gambling. 
Chapter- I 
Lotteries As· An Approved Institution. 
Meaning or the word - Beginnings of 
lottePies - In the colonies - In church history -
As a means of educational support - For various 
ente!'prises - Sentiment foll and against - Approval 
of the government through legislative acts of 1812, 
1820 and 1827 - The Supreme Court Decision of 1821 -
The wide spread power and influence of lotteries -
The lotteries us great corporations - 'rhe number 
operating in 1832 - Interesting side-lights. 
Chapter I 
The word lottery has no definite significance. 
It may be applied to any process of determining prizes 
by lot, whether. the object be amusement,· gambling o!' 
public pl"ofit. The \~1ord is derived from the Italian 
lotteria cf·., French lotterie,, formed f:rom lotto, lot, 
game of chance. It is in origin a Teutonio word, adopt• 
cd into the Romania languages. Primarily 'lot' meant 
the object, such as a disc or counter of wood, a pebble 
bean or the lilte which was cast by chance under di vine 
guidance to settle disputes, divisions of p1..,ope1..,ty, etc., 
much as we flip a coin today -- o:µly there was mo1,..e 
importance connected with the decision. From this has 
been derived the present meaning, or, that money or 
property whioh comes to one by chance. In the Roman 
Saturnalia and in the aristocratic life of the Romans 
the object of the lottery was me:rely for amusement. 
Later Nero gave such prizes as a house or a slave. 
neliogabulus gave one ticket for a golden race and anoth-
er for six flies. 1 
The .first letters patent for a lottery was 
granted in 1539 by Francis I, of' F:raanoe,. In F..ngland 
the earliest lotteries sanctioned by the government 
were for the repair of hai ... boi..,S in 1569, and fol" the 
Virginia Company !n 1Gl2 1 which brings the story to 
the opening of Colonial history. In the third ohur,ter 
granted by King•Jamos to the Virginia Company of London 
full power and leave to raise money by lottery for a 
year was granted. ·A drawing was held' in St. raul' s 
3 
Churchyard July, 1612. All classes, ltnights 1 esquires 
and the best of citizens \1ere p1..,esent. rriany trttde 
guilds bought tickets. The Grocer's Guild adventured 
sixty-two potmd.s and fifteen shillings, nnd v;on a oilvor 
dish and cover valued at thirteen pounds and ten 
shillings,2 
In the colonial period lotteries played a 
prominent part in the church history of' the time. In 
the Philadelphia Gazette of August 4, l 7'-18 1 \'JaS publish-
ed a scheme for a lottery to raise 337 pounds 10 shill-
ings for f'inishing the English Church in the city of 
Nevi Brunswiclc. A note appended to the article said that 
the lottery ticl\:ets would be sold by Benjamin Franklin. 3 
In volume two of the Newspaper F.xtracts which covers the 
. . . . . 
2 FiSl{e, John, Old Virginia and Her Neiehbors 2 vols. 
(New York, Houghton Mifflin & Co., 1900) Vol.1 p. 171 
3 ' New Jersey Archives, 1st Series Vol. XII. Newspaper 
Extracts Vol. 2, 1740-1750. (Patterson, New Jersey, 
Press Pl"inting and FU.blishing Co., 1895) p. 471. 
period from 1740 to 1750 the following lotter-ies.fo:r 
ohuroh pu!1poses a.re advertized; for the Presbyter~an 
Meeting House at Amwell, New Jersey; to build.a new 
steeple for St. Ma1.,y' s Episcopal Church, at Burlington; 
for build1n[5 a parsonage-house for the Elizabeth-Tovm 
cl1urch; to buy a parsonage-house and ·land at Hunove!'; 
fol"' completing the •rrini ty Protestant Episcopal Church 
of Nevmr1q for charity in N.ew Brunswiolq and fo1 ... build• 
1ng a r::t\1.,sonage-hous e in Turlmy .4 
For the years 1772-1773 lotteries were 
c11"'a~n for tho Carnpingtoun P~esbyterian, Christ's Church 
Nm·1 B1"'ur1srriclt, Rahway l?resbyterian Chu1 ... oh, Springfield 
Clmroh; and Woodbridge Churoh. 5 Items concerning lost 
lottery ticlrnts for building or repairing some church 
\rn:!'e f1.,equent. /mother article was co11oerning a 
lotte~y being drmm in favor of a minister, from v1hioh 
tho following quotation is taken: "The Lottery in fav-
o~ of a Protestant minister will be drawn on the 4th 
day of Januury,, Next, at the House of Andrew Van Boskirt, 
• • • • • • • • • • 
4 Ibid. -
5 
New Jersey Archives First se!1ies Vol. 28, Newspaper 
Extracts Vol. 9 (Patterson,New Jersey, Call Printing 
& Publishing Co.) 1916. 
4 
New Bm'lbados. 06 Nor did the idea that lotteries were 
inconsistent with the church and its functions die out 
with the colonial perio·d. In 1808 the Dal timorie 
'rrinity Church Lottery was running. 7 In 1820 the grout 
catholic Cathedral Lottery of Daltimore, w1der the 
special authority of the state of Maryland was ralcing 
in the dollars •8 In 1827 the Rhode Island ~Jest Baptist 
Church was raising money by way oi' the lotter.y. 9 The 
negro es used this method just before the Ci vi 1 l'lar to. 
build their simple churches. In fact lotteries in 
connection with church fairs were common up to the 
war period. 1l1hese of course gave only small praizes, 
but the spirit of gambling wus the:te; and there seemed 
no organized effort on the part of· any seot or race to 
drive the lottery out of polite society. 
In the f*ield of education lotteries also 
played a,major part. Only a few instances need be 
cited, In 1756 a lottery was fanned to raise money 
for a college and academy in Philadelphia. A scheme 
/ 
to raise m~ney fo1-a the support of the College of New 
Jersey was published in the New York Mercury for 
. . . ' . . . . . . . 
6New Jersey Archives 1st series Vol. 29. Newspaper Fx-
tr'"acts vor.-ro "New Yon{ Journal Dec. 16 1 1773." 
?National Intelligencer Aug, 5 1 1808. 
81bid. April 26 1 1820, 
91bld. June 27, 1827. 
5 
January 19, 17G4. In l7G9 a deficit at·Prinoeton was 
raised in the sarrie way. Harvard's ftmds ran low in 
1772 and the urdve1"Sity received special permission 
for a lottery scheme to erect Stoughton Hall. This 
lottei1Y continued its d1,.,awings for ove1"l ten yea.rs, 
producing ~;1a,4oo, net. The college authorities in-
vested (~2000 or the school's money in tickets and 
d1..,er: the principal prize of 10 ,,ooo, on ticltet numbered 
10,547.lO Previous to this the General Court of Mass-
nchus et ts, lmd permitted Harvard, in l 7 G5, to rui se 
11 3200 pounds. 
6 
Jefferson College, Mississippi (1802) Hemp-
stead lioudemy 1 Mississippi ( 1827); University of Virginia 
( 1831; Uni vo::s it y or Del ewtu•e ( 1832) ; Leesbm.,g (Va. ) 
Acudemy 1840; Shelby College; Kentucky (.1865); are only 
a few examples of this approved and prevulent system 
of raising money. 
In 1826 Jeffe:rson was p1..,essed for money. He 
usked the House of Burgesses to give him p,ermi ssion to· 
dispose of his property by means of a lottery, at that 
• • • • • • • • • • 
lOspoff~rd, A. R. "Lotteries in American History" 
American Ilistor.~cal Asso<!iation R-eport 1892 pp.171-195. 
llpeiroe, Benjamin A History of Harvard. Cambridge. 
(Drown Shattuck & Co.) 1833, 
time u common proceeding. As the legislators did not 
. ' 
appear to be willing Jefferson wrote his pape~, 
"Thoughts On Lotteries 0 in which he upholds the insti-
tution of lotteries and gives arguments in support, of 
this then popular gambling device. In this paper, he 
lists seventy lottexfes which had been drawn in the 
state of Virginia all of which he pointed out had done 
untold good. Of the number nineteen were for schools 
.and colleges. 
In a letter to the Lords of Trade written 
September 27, 1747, Governor Clinton of New York said 
"- - - None are of' u.ny other moment than in the ordin-
ary way except Ch. 19 for raising 2250 pounds by vmy 
of Lottery for the advancement of learning which is 
absolutely necessary and much wanted in this province." 
I•ltany and vavied were the purposes for which 
lotteries were drawn. In 1848 Franklin and others 
raised 3000 pounds to eraeot. a batteray on the Delaware 
river. 'rhe New York Light House and Public Lottery 
was a famous one. A law was passed in the legislature 
. . . . . . . . . . 
CorrespE.ndence and Private Pa~ers · of Thomas Jefferson 
Vol. IV Randolph ed. pp. 438-440. 
7 
or Nev1 Yorlt in 1765 giving the commissioners the right 
to hold a lottery to raise funds to build a straight 
road between riew Yorlc and Philadelphia., 12 In 1758 the 
people of Charleston in town meeting, voted to nsJ:;: the 
general coiwt for> authol"ity for organizing a lotte~y 
for puv~1g Lluin Street. In 1779 one was organized for 
~:·co 1 ooo to l"Opai1" the streets of Cha~leston and 1n 
1700, ~:::foo ,ooo wus · i"laised to ·mC;;r1d the roads in Bcrl\:-
ahire 'and llampshire. 13 Many buildings were built with 
the proceeds .f'1-;om lotteries, In a. town meeting in 
Doston it wus decided to pennit the selectmen to grant 
some suitable person a pc1"mi t to ruise money to rebuild 
Fanucil Hall, which had burned in l 761. Several cb.~a.\v­
ings were made, the la~t in l7G4. 14 
The New Yorlt Jou.1~ of .l\.ugust l9J · 1773, 
udvertized the Diles Island Lottery, 0 for the purpose 
8 
of ~aising 720 pounds for John Dunlap of New York 1Mer-
chunt, Lately reduced by misfortunes in trade. To en-
able him to get into business... The Journal of December-
24 1 1773 o~rried an urgent appeal to public spirited 
• • • • • • • • • • 
12New Jersey .Archives 1st series, Vol. 5. p., 91. 
13spofford, A. R. "Lotteries in 1~merioan History 0 
American !ilstoricul Asso. Annual Heport 1892, pp.171-195 
citizens uto support and encourage the Road Lottery", 
by v1hich money was to be raised to build u road from 
Paulus Hook to Albany. 15 In 1773 tTohn Leacock set up 
the g11 upe indust!'y and the same year. the I~ensington 
glass works :raised money in this way to carry 011 their 
business. 
In 1776 the Contincntul Conc;r1 e::ls o.uthor,ized 
a United States Lottery to raise money for the :.1.rmy in 
the field. Four classes were to be drawn, the first 
class ticlrnts \'Jere ten dollars; the second, twenty; the 
9 
third, thirty; and the f ou:rth, forty. The date of the 
druwing wa.s set for March 1, 1777. 17 In 1784 John !Ida.ms, 
then mirlister to Holland., ncsotiated ·,'ifth· !nnsterd.um 
ban.leers u loan of 2, 000, 000 guilt~:lers at 4%. He u51..,ccd 
to distribute 690,000 guilders, amonG the subscr-ibers 
by lot, as a bonus or premiwn on the loan. The Unitod 
States cs.shed the obligations within six months ufter 
the di..,awing. Adams was v101..,1..,ied aoout the trunsaction 
fearing the goverr1ment wo Ul.d find the cost excessive, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
15new Je1..,sey Archives Vol. 9 p. 232 
16spofi'ord1 A. R. American Hist. Asso. Report 1892 p.171. 
17 . 
Journal of Continental Congress VI (1776) pp. 917 & 959. 
but v;hen the bonus and premium v:as addecl to the original 
four per cent interest, the:total was only six and 
tlu1 oe-fourths per cent. la 
In 1820 the Washington r"'Ionument rlot tery was 
i.,urminG in ~.·.'.e.shingtcn, D. c. The managers mude this· 
appeal, "They (th·:~ managers) scarcely deem it necessu11y 
to appeal to the i:mtriotism of their> fellow citizens for 
tl~cir support and l)atr>onage~ 018thers show by theil,.. 
names the purposes for r;hi ch they were suid to be organ-
ized: Non YoPlt.: Li t.,craturc ( 1820); Ylusl!ine;ton Lodge 
( 1827); Virc:lniu Stnte ( l8i:l6); Maryland State ( 1848); 
Library ~ocociation (18G5). 
1\1 though there \7HS some agitation against 
lotteriies befo!'e 1832 it was not until some time after 
tllut date that the public took an open stand against 
the institution. I•'or so long they had been l"'cgarded as 
a lecitimate businesB that it was difficult to shake 
off the idea. r.linistcrs and statesmen ulike, bought 
tickets antl supported lotteries for all sorts cf pur-
poses. The Heverend Sumuel Sewall in writing to a 
• • • • • • • • • • 
l 8spofford, Af R. American ltlsti Asso, Report (1892) 
p. 171-195 •. 
19No.t1onal Intelligencer Nov. ll, 1820. 
10 
friend October 12, 1719 said, "I dined with the court 
last Friday, v1here many expl:"essed their dislil~e of the 
lotteries practiced or late, as differing little from 
gambling for money; and as being Y'eally pernicious to 
Trade, Taking notice of no less than four lotteries 
in the enclosed News Letter I would propound it to the 
Constitution whether it would be expedient to put some 
stop to the progress of it?"20 Rev. Sewall did not 
seem to have exactly made up his own mind on the lottery 
question, so was rather lukewarm in his stutements. 
Another minister the Rev. Samuel Seaberry of Ledyurd 
thanlted piously when he drew the .(ive hundred pound 
·prize. 
Men lilte George Washington must hu.ve approv-
ed of lotteries for they bought ticltets and attended the 
draw1r1gs. · An entry in George VJashington' s diury for 
November 4, 1708 reads: ••01ned \'Ji th several gentlemen 
at Ayscough's.Col. By~d's lottery began draTiing." A 
lottery ticket of 1768 reads as follows: This ticket 
(No. 274) shall entitle the possesso~ to whatever prize 
may happen to be drawn against its number in the 
. . . . . . . . " . 
20Massaohusetts Historical Collections 6th Series VII 
Sewell 1 s Lette1., Boolt, Pt. 2 pp. 102-103. 
11 
Mountain Road Lottery.21 
Signed: G. WaShingtor1" 
Thomas Jeff'e1"son. was a firm believer in . 
lotteries. ·He wrote a paper entitled, nThou.ghta on 
Lotteries" at the t !me he v1as seeking a permit to· dis-
pose or l~is land by lottery. He expressed his views 
definitely 0 It is a common idea that games of cha:rwe 
are immoral. But what is chance? Nothing happens in 
the world without. If we know the cause we do not call. 
it chance; but if we do 11ot ltriov·1 it, we say it was. 
produced by chanoe." Su.ch was the ·reasoning of the 
great Jefferson and may be talten as typical of muoh of 
the t 1ll.nk1ng before 1832. 22 
That °lotteries we1,.,e a part of the daily life 
of the people und v;e:re oonsideried in the se.me way as 
12 
any other business corporation is shown by the Abstracts 
of Wills or the time. It was a common ooourrenoe to 
have lottery tickets willed just the same as· a piece 
of' real estate. The following is taken·f'rom the .will 
of Jacob LeRoy, Sr., a New York Merchant, "I have 
directed a ticket to be purchased for me in the Lottery 
. . . . . . . . ., . 
21v1ritings of George \?,~ashington Vol. II Ford Ed.(1889) 
PP• 254. 
22 Viri tings and Correspondence or Thomas Jefferson Vol. IV 
Handolph ed. pp. 438-448 
ot the States General Of Holland and one in U1c State 
lottery of England; my· will is t~rn~ in o~se the said 
ticltets draw a prize or p1,,izest tl1lt my wife Catherine 
shall have one-fourth part of the said prize or prizes 
at her disposal du1,,i11g he1,, life and the other parts .or 
the same I give to my children equally. n23 
13 
The Rev. Jeremy Belnap wrote to his f'1"'iend 
Hazard from Boston, March 23, 1790: You could scarcely 
imagine What a r>age we have her-e for lotteries, 6000 
tickets were sold in four days in the Mar~lehead lottery, 
the scheme calculated on the plan of a Dutch lottery. 
nI wonder Sec. Hamilton does not hit upon a lottery .. It 
would be more popular than laying a duty on salt, which 
if he does v;i ll greatly injure our £is heri cs. " 
Haz~rd wrote from Philadelphia to Belnap, 
April 14, 1791, "Your mania 'reached this city •. Jonas 
and I sold 500 of the semi-annual ticltets; und l11d we 
had them, I suppose we could have sold 1000. 024 
The government of tl'le United Sta tea fol' more 
than thirty years recognized lotter! es as a leg! t1mate 
• • • • • • • • • • 
23collection of N. Y. Historical Society Vol.38,p.225. 
24r:r~assachusetts Historical Collection 5th Series v .3 p. 251. 
method of taxation. In 1793 when the building funds 
ran low the Commissioners or the District of Columbia 
organized a lotte~J to raise $350,000 to 1mp~ove the 
City of Washington. Tickets to the amount of ~~360 1 000 
were to be sold. The principal prize was to be a fine 
hotel with running water', be.ths, etc. ·In 1795 the 
legislature of Maryltu1d passed· an aot to authorize two 
lotteries in the District of Columbia. Daniel Carroll 
and Thomas Law were given the p1"iVilege of raising 
"''52 500 to improve the means or communication by the 
\. ' 
construction of a canal in Maryland and the D. of c •. 
Conc;ress fully recogrlized this act by a law passed 
Muy G, 1812 and approved by Pres id en t Madi son which 
su.1.d that· the Maryland law was to be in full. force 111 
the n •. of c. subject to certain v.lteration and restric-
tions. The chief restriction was that the managers 
must give ~100,000 bond to the United States treasurer, 
and must use the money vd thin' two months afte~ the 
drawing had been made and all bills settled, to com-
plete the carml in the D. or c •.. and ro~ driaining the 
swamps adjoining the city.25 
This lottery has been called a National 
• • • • • • • • • • 
252 u. s. Public Statutes at Large p. 728 
14 
Lottery although it was not rea~ly such. It did have 
the sanction af the National Government. The lottery 
was widely advertized. Tic1tets were placed on sale in 
all the leading cities. In No~folk Virginia the 
15 
ticket venders we~e arrested because Virginia had passed 
a law forabidding the sale of foreign tickets \';!thin the 
state. The case was decided against the tioltet ve11ders 
in the Virginia courts but they carried the cuse to the 
supreme court. While the case was pending the Niles · 
Register published the editor• s opinion on the dispute. 
ne was of the opinion that the United states could not 
force the sale of tickets in any te1--rito ry f'orabidding 
it by law. Five noted laV1yers agreed that the United 
State's could sell tickets in states \"Illich had luws pro-
hibiting such sales, under authority of Congress.26 
The case as it appeared befoPe the Sup1"Eme Court wus 
known as the Cohen against Virginia case. Cohen be-
ing the lottery broker whose agents had been arrested 
in Norfolk. The case was tried be.fore Chief Justice 
· Marshall and 1',ebruary, 1821, the Supreme Court delivered 
this decision: "The Corporation of tke City of Wash-
ington has no rigllt under the Act of Congress authoriz-
ing lotteries in that city to sell tickets in any state 
• • • • • • • • • • 
26Niles Register. Vol. 19, (Sept. 2, 1820) p. 3. 
or the union, by the laws of which the sale of t'ickets 
not authorized by the act of the state legislatu:re a.re 
prohibited." The oourt refused, at the time, to state 
u:n opinion as to whether Congress could legalize .the 
sule of ti okets throu.gh out the Union of a lo·t te:ry es-
tablished in the City of Washington. 27 
·The Act of' Congress which legalized the 
sale of lottery tic1tet,s il'.1 the District of Columbia 
referred to in the Supreme Court deois iori above cited 
tms that of May, 15, 1820, which was ".An Act to In-
corporate the City of V.ashington." This act was an 
amendment or the one passed May, 4,, 1812., which gave the 
commissioners the rl ght to authorize the drawi11g of 
lotteries for• effecting ariy important improvement in 
the city £01'1 whi oh other ftmds \"1ere not available-. By 
this bill not more than $10 1 000 was to be raised and 
the lottery d1 ... irning must first be approved by the 
president. 28 Jhe Act of May 15, 1820, provided fo~ 
the corporation to authorize lotteries for ten years, 
the sum to be raised to be not more than ~10,000 clear 
o.f expenses and gave the corpora ti on the addi ti anal 
power to pass all laws necessa!1y to carry the laVT into 
.execution. 29 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
27Federal ~ases, l 7~~L . ..:~)~890, Vol. 25 
28 2 u. s. Statutes at Large, p. 728. 
29 Ibid. Vol. 3,, p. 588 
16 
On January G1 1821 1 a Resolution wus intro-
duced in the House., to have an inquiry ma!le and report 
the number of lotteries which lad been instituted under-
the Act of MaY,1820. A report was given Januury 25, 
that undeP the act of May, 1820, only one lottery had 
been authorized. But the Committee understood that 
the House wished to ltnow about the lotteries that had 
been drawn since the Act of 1812, so they based their 
inquiry on that. "The first lottery under tr:ut law 
was for $10 1 000 to build two public school houses under 
the Lancastrian system. Mi.,. Madi son approved tl~ bill 
November 23, 1812. Seven other lo~teries werae approved, 
one each year except 1813. The managers to whom the 
corporation delegated the power have draawn five 
lotteries; the first sale of ticlrnts amounted to ~:a5o­
OOO of which the corporation reoeived ~;10,000. Fr-om 
the whole amount of' tickets sold in the eip-)lt years 
the corporation should have received $80 1 000. The 
committee commti.tted a resolution to the House, in 
17 
which. they expressed the opinion that it was inexpedient 
fora the House to express an opinion as to whethe l" the 
acts or corporation had been complied with. 30 
John Quincy Adams was troubled by constant 
solicitations to approve a quadruple lottery sanctioned 
• • • • • • • • • • 
30Annals of Congress Vol. 37, 16th c., 2nd Seas. p.970 • 
by the Corporation of Washington City to r'aise ~).\40 1 000. 
Mr. Adams did not thi nlt he should sigi"l too o?1dimmcea 
so turned. to Attorney General Wirt for his opinion. 
Mr. VJirt agt'eed with Mr, J\dams, so in May 1825 Presi• 
dent Advrns refused to approve the lotteries. 
In 1827 Congress passed a bill permitt1r1g 
the commissioners or Washington to of.f ep as prizes in 
lieu of money, such p~n.,ts of the .,lands or Thomas 
Jeff e:Y.'son us they should deem p1..,oper. This was to aid 
the State of Virginia, which was attempting to pay off 
the debts of Jef.f'e1..,son. through the sale of his p1"operty 
by means of the lottery.31 
18, 
The period from 1800 to 1840 was the heyday 
of lottery history in the United States. It was the 
time when the lotteries went out U> get tusiness and 
they got it by advertizin3 and through the appeals which 
they made in the name of education and philanthropy. 
Hand bills were sown broadcast, g1~eat billboards carried 
advertizements and lottery ticket venders were on eve~y 
street corner. Much attention was paid w display ads 
in the r1ewspape1'1s. The lotteries dul'1ing this pel'11od 
offered gl"eat prizes. The Grand National Lottery of 
1821 shows the following prizes v1ere to be given by 
".Allen's Luclcy Office." The fir>st prize was ~50 1 000; 
. . . . . . . ·• . . 
314 u. s. Statutes at Large, 205. 
2nd, ;r,25,000; 3rd, $.10.,000; 4 or~ooo; 59 or flOOO and 
a number of ~aoo and do \'m. 32 Ticltets were fourteen 
dolltn.,s each. In 1824 Tyler's, ttTemple of Portune," 
a famous lottery office, operating on Pennsylvania 
.Avenue, vzashington>advertised thus: 
Tttne, Hail to the King. 
Hail to Ben Tyler--, who sells all the prizes, 
Honor' d and bl est be his f'le.ming red sign, 
Hail to the \mg wlo comes boldly and tries hi a 
Fortune - where eagles of Liberty sldne. 
Gods! How 11e' ll strut about 
Crimped ruffles all sticl,ing out. · 
He'll lticlt all the waiters, etc. eto.33 
or again. 
The Road To Fortune 
J3y v;ay of Tyl er' s Turnpilte. 
It is open to :your view. You cannot lose 
it by mistake and you have no temptation to 
depar-t f:rom it by desi©l• tt34 
The lottery offi cos had such names as, 
nDav1s Truly Fortunate Offioeu, ttcohe11s 0 , Allen's 
Lucky Office and "Tyler•' s Temple of 1.,ortune". Ticl{ets 
were sold vJ:1ole, by the halves, quarters ori tenths, 
the frtlctional parts finding ready sale among the 
19 
negroes a.nd the laborers. The offices made semi-annual 
business statements much the same us banking corporations 
• • • • • • • • • • 
32Nut1onal Intelligence~ July 14, 1821. 
33National Intellisencer January 28, 1824. 
34Ibid November·15, 1820. -
make at the present. The most promine11t ndvertizing 
spaoe was purchased by the. lottery b1.,olters as they were 
often called. The issue of the National· Irite11i(;ericer 
of' June 27, 1827,, carried notices and display ads of 
20 
the V11.,ginia Navigation Lottery, the New York Consolidat-
ed, the Pennsylvt1nia Canul Company, the Rhode Island 
VJcst Ba:P~istChurch and the Washington Lodge Lottery. 
Other prominent and popular lotte~ies of this period 
were the University of Mary~a11d, the Uni vers1 ty of 
Virginia, Washington Monument, Delaware State, Viriginia 
Dismal Swamp, Cati1olic Chu1.,ch, New Yoik Literature and 
Popular Lottery. 
In 1832 conditions in Massachusetts called 
attention to tha lottery problem. The suicide of a 
well known man,, and an embezzlement from oneof the 
great banks caused Governor Lincoln to ask the Gene1.,al 
Court to pass legislation to abolish the nuisance of 
lotteries. The legislature appointed a committee to 
investigute the lottery problem not only in Massaohu-
setts but in other states. The follow~ng table vm.s 
compiled as a result of this investigation: 
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State Number .Am't. of Tickets 
New Yorlt 80 c~14,sa7 ,eo1 
Virginia 72 l0 1 920,0G6 
Connecticut 88 8,332,585 
Rhoda Island 68 7,837,021 
Pennsylvania 20 5,313,056 
Delaware & 
Joint 37 5,4G2,900 
North Carolina 
Maryland 18 2,212,540 
Delaware 32 G70!2G3 
9 420 ~:~53 1 13G, 930 
Maine is not included in this list 
E:ilthough she had two lotteries. Several southern stntes 
had lotteries· £01,, which no statistics u1..,e avoilnble. 
An inter~esting Peprint from a sou thorn paper 
shows that lotteries seem to have boen a national habit. 
The truth of the article is not vouched fo1'1, but the 
mere fact that it occupied a place on the firat page 
with other nev1s items shows that it wus not considered 
unusual at the time. The item tells of a mun from the 
North who was visiting friends in a South Carolina to\1?1, 
These friends were invited to u Vledding and he vms in-
cluded in the invitation. After the ceremony a man got 
. . . .. . . . . . . . 
35 Spofford, A. R., Lotte1->ies in American History p.173. 
up and suggested a lottery scheme for inatr-:lmony. · iie 
said the1.,e v1e1"e numerous y~ung men u11d women who w1 sh-
ed to marry but we~e too timid to make overtures to 
the one they loved. He suggested that one ma.n in the 
company be elected p~esident. By that evenil1g all 
gentlemen over twenty and all gil'ls over fou1.,teer1 
should sond to the president the name of the. 011e they 
wished to marry. If there chanced to be ru.11rreciprooal 
desires the poi"sons would be notified. Oth·erwise the 
names \muld be kept secret. Twelve young men and tvrelve 
young women had chosen each othe1-i acoo1")ding to the 
president's report. A year· later the v1sito~ being 
again 111 the town inquired concerning the result and 
found thut eleven matches had 1..,esulted. 06 
If there was much feeling against the lottery 
as an institution before 1832 that sentiment was not 
aired 111 the newspapers and magazines. But the grow-
ing power and influence of the lotteries; the dabbling 
of tha managers in state political affairs eto. 1 evi-
dently set the tide of public opinion in the opposite 
direction. Only a feVJ states had legislated against 
lotteries prior to 1832 and their legislative acts had 
not been enforced. Tickets we~re selling in everrs state 
• • • • • • • • • • 
36 National Intelligencer July 15, 1835. 
in the union, and the great Havana Lottery was ~lso 
finding the United States e. fertile field. The 
National Gove1">11.Irlent had passed no ~est~iotive legio-
lation •- indeed w~at bills concexning lotteries that 




State Legislation to 1890 
Massachusetts - Virginia - Rhode Island -
New York - Pennsylvania - Maryland - Kentucky -
Table showing states which had constitutional 
provisions 1890 - Michigan - Wisconsin - Missouri -
north Daltota. 
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The states attempted to htmdle the lottet"y 
question just os they did sltLV0l"Y nnd ot11otJ p1,oblorna. 
frhey en~lY 1;assed unti-lotte!"Y lcgislutio11 und uttcnpt-
ed to enforce the laws. /;a on other questions Vl"eviouo 
to the .finul deoioion or the theo1'"'y of ~)tnto H1Ghto by 
the out-oomo or the l~lebollion, the~· felt the notional 
governmor1t shoulcl not interfel'1o. Deginn1ng os eaY'ly oa 
l7Ql leg1alution to outlaw lottorios rraa fi"Oqttent, tut 
thut those lawn we1~e not ef.feotively enror'ood is proved 
by 1.,eading stute h!sto l"i cs and colleotiona suoll us 
Winsor• s Memorial Bi at,o r'J of iJoston, /i:rnold' s Hioto:ry 
or m1od0 :tslund etid the oolloct1ono or tho stuto histo1---
1aa.l soc1atieo or l)ermoyl vu11iu, Ho\·1 Yorlt end V1rr,J.n1u. 
It tu.1s soon t"ealizod tlnt ns long us lottorico \·101..,0 
01,er1;;.ting in a pu1..,t of the stutoe, tho t1ct:ots would 
be puriohuaed 111 the othors. To mcot this sit uut1 on 
some of tho stutoo lilte new Yorlt passed lo.ws rorb1ddlnG 
t1oltete from other- colonios beino oold 1n tho Now Yorlt 
Colony. /i£te11 tl~ constitution v1its adopted othol"' ntutoo 
tried to puss l):t~hibitive luwa oguinst lottoY'y ticlccta 
from otter- states Lut they found the job of 011roroing 
tho lu\1 was too big to be done successfully. 
t!t1ssaohusetts 
fia eu:rl~· us 1719 Mussaohuaett,s puased a law 
\'1hioh dooltu'*ed thut all private lotteries tve:re common 
und l')Ubl io rm1sances. In 1733 a mo:re st:r1t1gent law 
\ma pasocd, ond this t1u.s follo\1ed by others in 17630 
Yet in 1759 t\~o lotteY'ios wet'G drmvr11 one at York nnd 
tho other at Roxt:mry. l ln 1700 the z:;roprietOl!1S ot a 
lund g1,,unt ut It1ndge 1 n. li,, _pet! t!onecl t1:.c Oene1..,l1l 
Court to pcnnit them to ru1se n sum of money by 
lottery w1 th Vihioh to !Jay tl'101r tuxes. In 1?79 the 
Doe ton r1or r.t0t to1.,y was druwn tuld the diu.ry of the 
devout PtU"i tun minis to?' the nevcn:,ew:l tUilliutn Smith; 
0 
ah0\7S that ho hud pUl'Ohosed t!Olteta. ~ f..Ott01"ltea \7Sl~ 
thuo f'roquontly authorized. by the UUtl~Ol~i ti GO• ~~ho 
lottery aohcmoo wore mude ulluriz1g. The use of p1o-
tures in advert! zcma1 ts vmre l~eso1 ... ted to 1 so that tho 
crout muao of r1co_pli:1 v.t10 ooulfl not road might be 1m-
p11osncd. Ono udvertisomc.nt riep1"osonted !~"Ortuno as a 
viomon, bl 3.ndfoldod und bulunoing he1.,self on a wheel• 
one hand or tho godc.1ess heJ .. d a ool'1nuoop1u .from r1h1ch 1;i 
II' 
otreum of coins rm.s Rcu r.1. rg into the hut or u ragged young 
man. In the othe1,, €he bo1"e a soroll. with. Cl01000 
• • • • • • • • • • 
1r.~aosuohusetto Hioto1,,1cul collection sori!\3S s, V .a, p.ae. 
2Ib1d. PP• 4G7-4GG. -
p~inted upon it. 3 In June 1765 the General Court passed 
an act to raise 3200 pounds by lottery- f·or building 
ai1other Hall for the students of Harvard College. 4 
The bill stated that the money could best be raised by 
a lottery. In 1767 Massachusetts W~lS still legul1z1ng 
lotteries for public purposes although the laws or the 
state forbade them. 5 
In 1789 the Gene1'ial Court passed a lav1 which 
repealed the licenses or all lotteries tr~n in exist-
ence. These lotteries could be operated until the 
time wl1i ch they hud been given in their charters. 6 
The same year t~e legislators started ull over aguin 
and gl:"anted permits for a lottery to r-aise money to 
build a school building at Williamstown, for pur-chas-
ing an orrery for the University at Cambridge; for 
fortifying Marablehee.d harbor, and for r>a!sing ~';.10,000 
potmds for the use of, the Commonwealth. 7 
• • • • • • • • • • 
0winsor, Justin Memorial Histoey of Boston, 4 Vols. 
(James Asgood and Company, Boston, 188I) Vol. IV 
pp. 16, 501-503. 
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4Pieroe, Benjamin A Histol"y of Harvard (Brown Shattuck 
and Company, Cambridge 1833) 229. 
5 Massachusetts Historical Soc. Coll. Series 3.Vol.lO,p.6G. 
6 Massachusetts .Acts and Resolves, 1789 p. 510. 
7Ibid. P• 83, 37, 507. 
In 1800 an act was pa·ssed to suppress all · 
lotte.ries not authorized by law and to prevent the sale 
ot tickets in such lotteries.a From 1803 to 1805 per-
m!t s V1ere granted for foul" lotteries .for con.structing 
loclts on the Connecticut river, building a bridge over 
t.he ·Piscutaqua., for locks and a canal around the 
Amoslrnag Fulls, und another to complete the improve.• 
ment on the .Amos1ceag. 9 From 1806-1814 five lotteries 
were uuthorized.10 
In 1802 the Columbian sentinel , April 13 
published tm advertizement ~:hioh made a strong appeal. 
It vms worded oo that it attracted attention and pro-
voked comment. 0 A curious machine has lately been ir1-
ven ted which will olmrn, scrape potatoes,, rock a cradle 
and darn stocltings! However curious and useful this 
may appear, there is another machine, (old inve.ntion) 
,,,. 
which not .only performs all these things Q'Ut even more 
1 t enables us to obtain them. This last machine is 
in the form of a lottery wheel .... - - nll 
By 1821 condi t1ons had grown so bad t r..a t 
Peter c. Brooks begun an active campaign to expose the 
• • • • • • • • • • 
82 Muss. Aots and Resolves. P• 68. 
9 Ibid Vol. 3, p. 7·65, 792 1 534, 486. -
lOibid Vol, 51 p. 36, 42, 299 1 393, 536. 
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11vansor 1 Justin, Memorial History of Boston Vol.IV p,503, 
pernicious effects or· the lott·ery. As a· result of his 
worlt a joint committee of the legislature was appointed 
and it was shown that in ·one case ~;500,000 had been 
collected fi-:om Massachusetts by one lottery company 
operating from anothe:1:1 state. 12 Yet in 1825' when a 
commission v:as appointed to report on r;ays und means 
for building a canal f1"'0m Boston to New Yorlt a lottery 
scheme was suggested as a means of raising the money. 
Their report said, "En~quires have been persecuted to 
ascertain the sum annually e:tpended in this state for 
the purchase of lottery tic1cets,, m1.d from tho best in-
.formation vihioh oan be obtained thei.,e is no doubt thut 
it amounts to over (;250 1 000 annually; and this lurge 
expenditure bas been made when there is a luw of the 
Commonwealth prohibiting the traf'f ic altogether; which 
shows conclusively th:t t the public voice is against 
legislative interference or restr»aint. --- If it haa 
been proved that the 1 egal countenance w lli ch th1 s state 
has formerly given still induces a dis1.,egard of exist-
ing statutes, is it not more politic to amend them as 
shall secure to the Commonv1ealth those benefits i::h1cl1 
are riow derived by other sta.tesi"13 The report was 
. . . .. . ' .. . . . 
12Mass. Hist. Coll. Series 3. Vol. 2, p. 174. 
137, Mass, Acts and Resolves. p. 237. 
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laid before the legislature in 1826 but fora some 
ret:-ison the legislature did not permit the scheme to 
be carried out. 
An embezzlement ond a suicide in Boston ex-
posed the frauds perpetrated by the dealers in lottery 
ticl{ets and Governor Lincoln recommended tba t a 
stringent laVT be passed forbidding l.otteries or- the 
sale of.lottery tickets. 14 The legislat~e appointed 
a oommi ttee to investigate the evils of lotteries not 
only in Massachusetts but in other states as well. 
Tho l'"'eport showed that 420 lotteries were operating 
in nine states ~nd the amount of ticltets sold annually 
was ~'.·53 1 136,930. 15 The influence and money of the 
lottery managers could not prevent the a~ge of public 
opinion which resulted in the act of l8S3 which effect-
ually put a stop to lotteries in Massachusetts •16 
Virginia 
V1rg1nia 1 the home of an aristocracy famed 
for its love of horse racing and gambling, and whose 
very t oundati on was based on a lottery soheme17 did not 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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14v.'insor,, Justin, Memo~ial History of Boston Vol. IV pp.116. 
lBG Mass. Acts and Resolves. Appendix 
167 Mass. Acts and Resolves. p. 281 
17original Narratives of Eurl:y Virginia (.Orig. Na:r. of' 
Am. Hist. series ed. by J. Franltlin Jameson) Vol.5, p,437 
seem to favo1., the institution until rather late 111 the 
colonial period. In 1739 a law was passed prohibiting 
private lot ter2i,es as productive of all manner of idle-
. ness and immo1.,ali ty in the commtmity. No lawo were 
passed p1-;oviding for lot terics legally until Feb1.,unry 
27, 1752,when an act was passed to raise 6000 pounds 
fo 1" protection against the French. 
In 17G9 a severe law against lotteries was 
passed, the penalty for disobeying this law was to be 
a fine to the amount of the amount of money to be ruis-
ed, this money to go to the poor. 'rhe preamble to tho 
bill set forth the reasons for passing it: ~hcreno 
many per-nioious games called Lotteries huvc been ~ot 
up in this colony wh:l ch have a ,manifest tend.ency to tho 
31 
cor1"l.1ption ·of morals, and tho impovcn,,iohmcnt; of fumilica, 
be it enacted, etc.18 . but provision \·:ns made U1at the 
Hottst~ of Burgesses coll:ld authorize a lottccy by spcaiul 
a.ct.19 Yet in spite of these lat1s dur.trrg tho Hevolu-
tionary period and for one hundred years ufter> the 
Burgesses seemed. to blow first hot and then cold on the 
lottery question. 
. . . . . . .. •. •. ' 
186 Virginia Statutes at Large. Ed. by ,,r:illiam Ilening 
Fra11klin Press RiCh.mond 1819 p. 453. 
19a Virsinia Statutes at Large p. 353. 
In 1777 th 0 t1.,ustees of the IIampden Sidney 
.Academy v:e:re pennitted to set up and operate a 
lottery. 20 In 1779 a law was passed tl~t no person 
nus to raise money ei thexl for himself 01 .... another by 
u lottery. 21 In 1701 a lottery vms drawn to build a 
bridge over Shockoe .creek: for the benefit of a. 
gparrum.w scho.ol at Williamsburg 178422 ; for e:reoting a 
23 . Muson 1 s IIu+l 1785 ; fol'"l tho Washington-Henry i\oademy 
and ulso to a.group of Masons t'o raise money 1786; and 
fr'om 1789-1792 tY1enty .. two lotteries were provided for 
by spcciul acts of the legislatu1"e. 24 
I~rom 1784 to 1816 the legisltrture of Vh"lginia 
legalized seventy lotteries, the most of which were 
for educational pur>1:1oses. Si=t werie f'or private in-
dividuals one of which wus ta enable a certain William 
Tatham to complete his library work. 25 Between 1813-
1820, six lotteriies were. legalfzed ·and the p~oceeds 
derived from them formed a substantial ;part of the 
state's i..,evenue. 26 Jeff'e1"'lson asked fo~ pe1..,mission to. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
209 Vir~inia Statutes;..,.; at Large p. 321. 
21 tb1d. Vol. 10 P• 206. 
22Ibid. Vol. ll p. 157, 407. -23Ibid. Vol. 12 p. 228, 364. 
24rbid. Vol. 13 p. 173,175; 514-316. 
25.re:f:f erson' s Memoirs (Randolph ed.) Vol. IV 
26v1rginia Laws 1813-1820 p. 427 1 501, 527. 
. p. 428. 
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sell his lands by lottery but this permission \'JUS not 
granted until 1826, ~nd. even then the bill aroused much 
opposition. 27 
In 1819 Virginia passed ~ law forbidding the 
sale of ~ottery tickets from other states in Virginia. 
This gave 1~1se to the famous Cohen-Virginia case. The 
companies v1hi ch tad been allowed to sell ticli:ets in 
the District of Columbht were operating also in 
Vir~ginia. Chief Justice Marshall ruled that the Corp-
oi-~a ti 011 Of ',~'US11ington had llO ri [;ht I · tn-.:d.er iJl e UC t Of 
Congr•ess autho1">iZing lotteries in that ci t-y 1 to sell 
tickets in any state of the Union, by the laws of which 
the sale. of tickets were not authorized by the ucts of 
the state legislature. 28 
In 1842 a lat; allowed licenses to be gr~e.nted 
to vende:c-s of Virginia lottery tickets, but theoe 
licenses must be renewed yearly.29 In 1843 the tu!t 
on lottery venders nas placed at ~1000. The sume ycur 
. . .. . . . . . .. . . 
29 
y1rginia Laws. 1840-1844 p. 378. 
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u like fine was imposed for setting up a lottery without 
a license, or selling a lottel."'J ticltet .30 . In 1850 
Virginia rewrote her constitution and pl"lQhibi ted 
lotteyaies or the sale of lottery tickets. The same 
provision wus inserted in the constitutions of 1863 and 
1872.31 
In Rhode Island the lottery system was first 
introduced by private persons and was suppressed by law 
January 23, 1723. The reason assigned fo1") the aot was 
that by thes·e "unlawful games called lotte}')ies many 
•• people have been led into a foolish expense of money. 
A penalty of 500 potmds fo:r drawing a lottery, and one 
of ten pounds for buying a lottery tiolceta was provid-
ed,32 A :reversal of opinion had evidently taken place 
b~ 17441 because the lottery system was legalized when 
the legislature passed t-tn act permitting a scheme for 
raising tm~ooo pounds to build the Weybosset Bridge 111 
• • • • • • • • • • 
30v1rgin~u Laws 1840-1844 P• G, 115. 
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31Federal and ·Dtate Constitutions and Charters -Vol.6. p.2:38. 
32J~:rnold, Samuel G. History of .Rhode Island 2 Vols. (Prest-
on & Rounds,Providence,1899) Vol. 1 p, 109. 
Providence. 33 Recor1ds of numerous lotteries being 
permitted are to be found in the lee;islative acts. /, 
few of them were: for paving the streets of Newport 
1748; for the relief of a debt prisoner in Newport jail 
1749; for paving streets und building b11 idces 1752; fora 
furnishing the Kent Count~1 court house, 1753; .for a 
coUl">t house.and u lib1.,ary at Providence 1750; to erect 
a Wlsonic Hall 1759; pavinG in I'1.,ovidencc 17Gl; to multe 
a passae;e u1r.oui1d J:awtucltet Palls so thut ce1.,tain fish 
could get into fresh ~uter, 17Gl; to build u steeple on 
Trinity Chu~ech, 1707, and fo 1., a Ti1url~ ct llous e ln. 
Providence 1774. 34 
The numbe1') of lot tcn-aics hu.d inc1.,eusecl oo by 
1822 that the state leude1.,s decided to mul-:e them puy 
a part of' the states exp ens en. No moral question ~rncms 
to have been raised, i")athc1" the publio sentiment nppenra 
to have supported the legislative uction. Evc11y vendor 
of lottery tickets wus to pay u fine of 0100. In 1020 
u 1% tax was placed on all lotteries. The avex'uc;e 
amount i..,aised from this tax between the yca1")s of 1027-
1831 wt~s (::12,000, Beginning in 1831 the state offered 
• • • • • • • • • • 
33Arnold, Samuel G. Histocy of Rhode Island Vol.l p,145. 
34Ibid. p. 145. 
to uocept a· specific bonus instead of a :tal;:, tmd the 
state's income from this source averaged D9400 . 
It is probable that to pacify the rapidly rising anti• 
lottery sentiment the legislature in 1828 apportioned · · 
these tax r1eceipts to the educational fund, The last 
one sm1ctioned vms in 1839 and had .five years to rtm. 
Def~n .. }e thL\t charter expired the state adopted a new , 
constitution, 1842~ in which lotteries or the sale of 
lottery tickets was prohibitod.35 
NE\'J .YOHl'~ 
New Yorl< was one of the first states to recog-
nize the evils arising fr~m lotteries,. but as it was 
un easy und popular way of :raising money it was permitt-
ed. July 172136 , tl1e fl.seembly p~ssed an act to i=>revent 
lotteries in the province, except those to which the 
Assembly should grant licenses by speci~\l acts. In 1746 
en act was passed to raise money in this manner to 
erect fortifications for the City of New Yorl{. The 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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35state of Rhode Island and The J?riovidence Plantations at 
ri,he Fno Of The centuriJ Ed. by Edwa1 .. d .Pield, -3 Vols. 
{biuson i-iub. co., Boston) 1902 Vol. 3 p. 240-244. 
36 . . 
Colonial Laws of New Yorlc. p. 61. 
tickets did not sell rapidly, so later in the your two 
laws were passed for the purpose of mul\ing the ti cl-:ets 
mor~e popular and to extend the time or druwing. 37 
Between 1740-1774 there was little restriction 
o.r lottex.,ies even though two anti-lottery acts v1er1e en-
acted. Ten lotteriies v;ei..,e licensed and the total umount 
to .be raised was 26 1 245 polUlds. 38 Various pur1)oses for 
the lot te1"i es were given, for· building and endowing 
schools and colleges, to build lighthouses,, jails und 
to purchase u1..,ms to 1J1..,oteot the colonists. In 1747 an 
act was passed to prevent tlle operutlon of private 
lotteries, but like most or these laws it wus evident-
ly not enforced. 39 In 1750 the sule of lottery tickets 
from othe1., states vms pi..,ohibited., but the New Yorlt 
37 
pape1,,s cu1.,~ied numerous accounts of New Jei,,sey, Delaware . 
and Pennsylvania d1')uwings so the tickets wex1e evldt~ntly 
be inc bought in Nern Yorlt as h1 te us 1775. 40 
In 1774 the hsscmbly passed un uct to more 
effectually prevent private lotteries and gave us the 
• • • • • • • • • • 
37colonial Laws of New York. p. 61. 
38Ibid. Vol. 3 P• 528, 607, 675. 
39~. Vol. 4 p. 377. 
40.:'\rchi ves of the State of New Jerse~ Vol. 31 p. 101 
!'eason, "They have ocaasiorrnd idleness and inattention 
to business and have given birth to a dangerous spirit 
or eambling. 041 
In 1801 the legislature authorized lotteries 
to provide a fund~ and to improve the navigation of the 
lludson River. 42 In 1814 a law was passed granting 
Union College \1'.200.,000 und the sum was to be raised by 
a lottery. There was much opposition to the bill, and 
1 t was fina.lly passed through the insistent efforts of 
the Reverend Mr. Noll who explained a?ld vrarde4 off 
objeotions. 43 
New York rewrote her co:nsti tutio11 in 1821 and 
provided that no lottery should be autho1~1zed in the 
state, und that the legislature should pass lmvs to 
prevent the sale of lottery t1oltets except in lotteries 
44 already provided fo:r- by law. A law was passed ir1 1822 
38 
putting this p:r-ov1s1on into effect. Under the old system 
the lottery managers had been appointed by the goverl'lor, 
but on April 5, 1823, a law was passed letting the iri-
sti tutions for whose berief 1 t the lotteries had been 
. . . . . . . . . . 
414 Colonial Laws of New Yorlt. p. 351 
42New York State Laws 1801-1803 Oh. 126, Ch. 157. · 
4311ammond, Jabez o., History of Political Parties in Mew 
~· 2 Vols. (O.Van Benthuysen New York 1842) Voi.l,p,373. 
44Federal and State Constitutions and Charters. Vol. 5, p, 2638 
inot1 tuted, aosum.o the supervision lllld dir-eot!on. Dl..,. 
noll l"lepx~eacntinG the inst! tut!ons, . appointed t v;o men, 
t • '< a 
who with him wet'El given the elmlusi ve :ric;ht to io oue 
and vend lotter'J t.1oket,s in New Yor!;; until the 1)0~ 
cent due the !natitutiona pald off tho dcbta.45 no 
Cona!de1.,ublo ae1tnt1on uguinst tho lottor•1co 
caused the legislature in lB29 to u1)point a. oomm1ttea 
to inveatiga~e oondi tions. ci~he 1~evo1,,,t wuo rcud. in the 
leg!Sll\tU!'G /iptiil 23; 1829. "It is not, now a question 
. r1hathcr lotteries u1--o pernicious in th+Jil"' tendonoy uncl 
-- Tho Committee 
does n:) t" believe ti~\ t tho state will be cliapoaed in 
the 1n~sent sta. to of 1 ta f 1nu.noe to uclvnnce m1oh a 
oum, ulthouGh the ov.s.l of lottei.,ics io. f.'oJ. t to bo u 
very greut one. u ~t'hc amow:1t vet to bo !leoei vcd by 
Union College rma ;'143,.510.60 und the I~'ever nospitul 
had C:100.ooo due 1t.- A le1'lce rJUrt or tile umount tho 
.r-llmny Orund 1.,otte:~u ~iun to be u1.lowod had not ~,re1t been 
rHised. 48 In a.pi to of thi o r•eiJo:rt nothil.1G mm den o ot 
• • • • • • • • • • 
45. · · d - t" ., D . -i .,. · ,..., 1• 11 ti l " t " 1 uarnmon , <muc~ • !.:_S .AJ_r>.,';;-2.j .r:O _cu i'ur J.OO n 
new Yorls Vol. 2 t:l.'1• 92-9~ 
18£9 l'• 570. 
tho time, evidently because the logtslatur-a felt .tha . 
state could t'lot raise the monoy. Governor Clinton two 
~eura bofo1~a hod point\":~d. cmt exiet1ng ():)nd.ttiorrn cmd 
lmd votoed u lav1 to 1-.egul~1t0 the stile or the tioli:eta 
of the ex1st1ng lot torio~lo He fol t thttt the .state must 
1:ecp i..,,, tho l.a\1 oC 1822 but deplored, the Gl(istence of 
47 lot,, terios. 
D:! 1831 the opposition against lottet11es was 
e;t11r1ing around. The greet Now Yo?Jlt ComJol!dtF~ted 
Lottery i·m.a utt1"aoting the most 0111)oaiti.on because ot 
1 ts f'O\'Ie:t" und influence. '!8 
The l':rev1oua ~<.%1101 a grt,\ntl. JurN !r1 the c 1ty of 
new ;lorlc frtimcd u presentment ~lgairiat lott.or1es. They 
ropo1~ted thut 62 druw!ngs u ~ee:1r took pla.oe, v11th 
1 t 11 t /1.'"" ..... 70 000 49 I lf':i"» 1"" " 'l' " l)J" zeS t\ffiOUn ;?.flg 0 t;/V' I c ·I • · fl ·. tJvt.:J ~11t'jfl l.Ol'\li: 
puosed c:i lm1 ubo11sl11ng lot .. te,.~1es, 11voh1b1ting tho anle 
of lottery t1o1tets and tr.e nd.'ve:r,,t1t~ement <>f lottei~:.r 
ochernes uftor December 31, lm)~ ~ 60 Tl10 act vme embodi-
ed in tho oonst.1 tutlon ~zhi oh ·mt~s ador1tt;d 1n U.14-0, 51 
. . . . . ' . . .• . 
47L11t?S HE2(£!_£!~~!: Vol. 32. (Ap.~11 141 1927) p. 122. 
&8 ... pu~iouul Intoll150r!£.~ .Apll!l 9, 1051 
49r:1:1:eo 11cn1oter Vol. ~19 (Nov. 27, 1830) PPo 231-282. 
P• 222 
51~\cdm"'ul und State Cor1at!tutiona v. 5 -·· 
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l?ENNSYL \r;\N IA 
Perhe.ps it wus the idea th:::-l t lotteries were 
games of' chance which 1..:ept them f1.,om becoming so populu:r 
in Colonial Penns~yl van1a. The lottel.'1y v1as not used to 
raise money as long as the Quakers we1"'e in contr·ol in 
the state. No Friends house oi"' vmrship Or' school \'JUG 
erected by their aid. 52 But lotteries we:re operating 
41 
in the state by 1720. In 1729 hn~gely through Qualter in-
fluence a law was passed forbidding unautho1~ized lotteY'-
ies, and a penalty of 100 pounds was set for breuding 
F'rom 1682-1801 sixty .... .f i ve references ,·iere mude 
to lotterit.~S in the Revised Stututes of Pcnnsil!..yaniu. 64 
By 1761 the law of 1?29 had become a dead letter. r:ra.riy 
were operated to bu.ild churches, schools or bridges, 
but m~ny othcrn, such as to encourage the erapo g~owing 
industry, to build. a g~ass factory und to repair streets, 
were doing a big business. 
So gret.l. t did the rrni san ce become t ln t in l 7G2 
• • • • • • • • • • 
52sharpless, Isaac. Political Leaders of Pennsylvania 
(MacMillan, New Yor!~ 1919) p. 44 -
63Laws of' the Commo1rnealth of Pennsyl vunia 1700-1781 
Vol. l p. 327 
541e Statutes at ~arge Pennsyl varda 
42 
the legislature declared lotte1"Jies to be a common and 
public nuisance and a 500 pound penalty was set ilor 
.. 
o:t.,gunizing u lottery und 20 pounds fo:r selling a lottm·~y 
tiol{et. 55 In 1'798 in orde1" to more carefully control 
the; lotter:ies that were operating a law was passed whioh 
gave the Governor the powe1"' to appoint the lottery com-
missioners. .All schemes of lotteries must be laid be-
fo1.,e the governor for his approval. 56 
F1rom 1002-1805 thirteen permits were granted 
schools and colleges to ope1.,ate lottei~ies. 57 Fr'Om 1806-
1809 nineteen we1.,e perm! tted for churches ulone and 
many othe.1,,s for schools und highways.58 In 1809 there 
were only. three offices for the sale of lottery tickets 
in Pcrmsyl vunia; in 1827, after the pas sage of the law 
of 1821 vthich gave CDmpanies the right to set up 
lotteries for public purposes, there wer~ 60; in 1831, 
177; and in 1833 more than 200. 59 
The law of 1821 allowed lotteries of all types 
to sprinB up und. i:, he evils became so great t l~\ t in 1833 
• • • • • • • • • • 
551 Law of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 415 
561G J?ennsylvnnia Statutes at Large 323 
u717 Ibid. Index 
5810 Ibid. Inde:>; 
59American History Association Report 1892 p. 174, 
a law was passed proh.ibiting lotteries o~ the sale of 
lottery tiokets. 60 The next -sear a 'Soci.ety for the 
suppression of Lotteries' \'JHS orgenized in l'biladelph!a. 
The society stated that the law of 1833 was being open-
ly and .sy stemutically viola tecl. In 1843 ovej:') :;3000 ;·ms 
:c-aised by public Gubscription fo 1'1 tho purpose of sccul"-
ing an act to legalize lotte~ies, but tho bill nuo not 
i;assed, The constitution of Pennsylvania adopted 111 
1873 docs not mention lott.e1'1ics but laws to ouppr•cos 
them were pasaod. 
In 1880 whor.i. A. K. fiicClm·e, editor of the 
Philudelp!!_ia Ti~ was offered a large sum of money to 
advertiz.e the Louisiana LottePy he made un inv .. ~stigu­
tion and found· that, in spite of the law of 1873 \'Illich 
forbade .Pennsylvania papers ucceptinr; ::.:nd publishing 
lottel:1y advertizements more than (50 1 000 u year r:us be-
ing paid the pa.pel""S of the state for the use of their' 
columns. lle b1,.,ought suit to test the law mid found it 
defective, He framed a mo:ee stringent bill, und u.fter 
a vigorous campaign it was enucted by the rcrmsyl vania 
,..1 
legislnture of 1883. 0 
• • • • • • • • • • 
GO 
~~~!JYl var1ia Stat,: at Large 
61 . Booltman Vol •. 21 (May, 1905) p. 298. 
43 
In Murslund ua in the other~ atrites t t;.o nets 
,,., .., 
\'101"10 tcJ bo oold. Uf.:. Eight y 1::ars lute:r n bill I)USflOd ott1t-
ed ti10. t uJ.l prnpor1ty so offel"'*Od .for• sale oould be con-
.fiscu tetl b~ ti1e etate.C3 In 1020 tho salf;) t)f lotte1"Y 
tioli:e to. 012· uny dovioc ·io ovnde the lo ttEn')y system wua 
deoltn.,c<l unlawful. '!'his ~·i:us not to 0.1;.!)ly to liocnoed. 
l-4 lottej')1co. ' In lG3l the otute decla1"'ed it. ViOUld g1.,unt 
11ot..:nsco .for one yeu:r to i;omit llcrsons to sell tiolteta 
ot r::a!"yland lot Lari us~ us ·,;ell au those ·oJ.~ othol'> stutos. 
luv; of 1U27 
m~~uno of lot tcPios.. ln 183fi tho stute oomrnioa ionofls 
· GO 
tl~c state lot te:ries. The 
• • • • • • t • • • 
1819 
CBibid. 1834 Ch. 30 
GQ Ibid. 10'1·1 Ci:. 62.; 205. -
greu t Stttte lyimo111::; und Town i1.el l lot ter:,r"' rmn to coueo 
01)ox .. :1uting us soon us (.225~000 tms ruioed. In 181U a 
lU'W I.>Grtni ttBd t.!J<.;.1 gOVO:i"1l'.lO:t•) to U!hP~}int, t WO COUI1'!'11nslon-
t'7 e:r:s \"1ho v;oul¢1 bundle ull lottery ppobl€ms/ ltll lottery 
schemes and t icl-~ cts woro to bo cutl:entio;.;itecl by those 
commiasion<)~O uceol'ding to a luw of U31~Z·. 0~ In lDGl 
Ma:r:;liu1d rew1~te her- oo:nsti' ·.,;;.tiO!l und provided tln t no 
lottery grant slmuld be uuthox\1:-:~od u~/ lccislttLion mid 
urt(:H"' iip:r-.il 1, 1859 no lottery suould uo drm'ln in r .. roY'~l­
Gg land. The luw of lOuO v;1J.ich 1~ut thlB · 1Jrovioiou into 
of feet 0~1id t hut not only 't"iel''e lot to.i"'iOG ro:.-.uicl<.lcn but 
no tickets .t~:rom other st.utoL; could be wold in U1c otuto •. 
Adve~tizementa of lottory scl1omo~; \'K~l"C ulot1 fo.r:b!t1clon. 70 
r>ewrote her cc.>nsti1,ution und tl:LJt tir.10 thm.,o wero no 
xniovisions ... _ lotto:rioa wor·0 strictl:; .forbitldcn, 71 
. . . . . . . . .. . 
c7Ibid. 1841 (~i~. ri .... ~:..; -
GB Ibid. .10113 ..,, ·~ ,. t.1.1:. £55 -
?O!~:ppylt!JKl j)~~:te I~}! 1600 Ch. 388. 
7l1;1oc1cr;ul tmd Dtuto Conot.itutions :..md Clmrter-s Vol.3 
-----r"r~ . --~-- -P• .L f ~.tl. 
KF:NTUCKY 
w 1th tb e lotter:;· . com1:-mni es. In lBlG a la\l'1 VJc\S l)t\ssed 
7S l)r>Oh!biting all lotteries not pcnnit·ted by stti.;te la\11. · 
In 1836 the i~ontuch:y logialatux•e em1)ov1ered the City of 
Fxt!nlt.i~ol"t to inuiae t100,ooo by lotta.Y>'y fm~ the use of 
. tbe city sohoolo uud the constr•uot!on. or wntei~ \ 1:0l .. ka., 75 
bud sot no . lim1 t on tho cbul.'1toxi ao the com1;E..u1v could. 
01)oriu tc, even t1·-.oul)h it \ma in opposi t,1 on ·to tho r;is hes 
' . ""14 lottery v:as :running in 1805. ·· 
und mcnugc1'1s l"lc.ruoing to w ithdr'twr their l.otter,ieo \Vere 
convlctod in the otute courts.76 
t • • • t t • II • • 
721.tentuclty ~Jtut, !,;EH? 181.0 l)• 91 ......._... .... ..... 
731.1.?J:s!· 1038 p. 210 
74net1onnl Int.£_111.ci~!~.2.2!~ Juno 7, l8G5. 
p. \ \\) 
4G 
Kentuolcy was trlied by the Commonweal th Distribution 
Company, Kcntuc~~Y had he1 .... lesson so in 1891 she l"e-
wrote her constitution \'Ji th an anti-lottery provision. 76 
The story of lot tEH"'i es in the other Middle 
Atlantic, New EnglDnd mid Southern states is almost a 
repet,ition of those al1..,eady cited, Vermont and Dela-
ware still had laws in 1890 v1hicl1 gave the legisluture 
the right to charter» lottery companies, but no lottery 
existed in eit hex, state in 1890. The last Delu v1are 
Company to go out of bl"~Siness was the Sohn Morris Com-
pany which ceased to do business in 18C2. 77 
Nevi Hampshil.,e passed a striiat pro hi bit i ve 
law in 1627 and Connecticut in 1834. 
In the newe.r states of tho Mississippi Valley 
there was vex'y little uisoussion e:wept in the states 
or Michigan, ~~isconsin und iaflsouri which u:re given 
later. It is true lotteries existed and lottery tick-
. e-'"s riere sold in all the states until u.t'tcr> the l"'igid 
enforcement of the luw of 1890. 
. . . .. . . . . . . 
76Fedei.,al and State Constitutions Vol. 3, 1292-1315. 




When the constitutional convention or· 1846 vm,s 
!n session, Mr. Fuller intr1oduaed a resolution· inquiring 
into tile expediency of pi-~oviding a,n article in the con-
stitution YJhich would prohibit lotterie?• While the 
Constitution \'./US bef'o.re the l)eople for adoption the 
press und public speake~s urged its adoption on various · 
crotmds. Frequently they referred to the anti-lottery 
priovision i'Jhioh sllov1ed there must llt:we been a need for 
such a lJrohibi t.ion. In °some nesolutions In Support of 
the constitution tt published MaJlch, 6, 1849, one 1.,eason 
. e;iven v1hy the constituti.on should be adopted was that 
it prohibited lotter'ies the 'grand scheme of swindling'. 
Tho I~acine Advertizer of Ma11 ch 3 says, 0 It is also 
provided that the legislv .. tu.re shall have r.io power to 
uuthorize the immorali t~ of lot te:ries ''. 
Isaac P. ':.'allter in un Ad.dress to the People of 
·~'.isoonsin Murch 51, 1847 1 said,· "Dut those we have con-
sidered arc but a fraction of the provisions contained 
in the .constitution w!Ji ch should be cherished by every 
true .t\mc1")ican whether nati V~J or u.dopted, that is the 
prohibition of lotteries." The Prairie Du Chien Patriot 
of Februu ry 19, 1847 1 pYlinted the ''Views of A Funnel" of 
Grant.'' According to this farmer it was the best of any 
or the Ame1...,ioan Constitutions notwithstunding its 
numerous faults. It pi,.,ohi bit ed lotteries und bunlrn 
· two of the most effectual modes of swindling in bis 
estimation. The Constitution was adopted in 1848.with 
little opposition. Thil-ity years later \',iscor~sin adopt-
ed a new Constitut,iol'l. but it oontuined the old provi-
sion which prohibited lottex~ies. 78 
MICl.iIGAN 
One of the earliest te!lritorial· acts provided 
for four successive lotteries in Michigan. The sum of 
~20 1 000 was ·to be reised for the encouragement of liter-
ature and the improvement of the City of Detroit. In 
1809 another act was passed for- laying out a road, the 
money to be raised by lottery. An act or 1829 provid-
ed for the dra\'ling of a lottery to raise money for the 
purpose of establishing free communication by lund be-
tween the City of Detroit and the Village of Monroe. 
Managers were appointed, but one of them resigned, giv-
ing as his reason tbat he did not believe 'in uny suoh 
. . . . . . . ·• . . 
•1a Pub. of the State Hist. Society of ~isoonsin 
Ed. by Milo q,ualfe (Published by the society 1919) 
Vol. 28 P• 193 1 453, 481, 602, GS2. 
49 
schemes'. Michigan when writing her state consti tu-
tion in 1850 not onl:y p:r1ohibited ·the ope1 .. atio11 of 
lotte:ciies .in the state lut for~bade the sale of any 
lottery ticl,et for any cause whatsoeve1~. 79 
Missouri.permitted lotteries ·u.rJ.der riei* te1'111 i-
to1')iul government i'rom 1812•1820. By the state. oo:n-
atitution of 1820 lotteries were also permitted; ~s was 
itloo the ouso in the constitution of 1865. 80 l'lhen the 
Constitutional Convention of 1875 met,, lettGrS were re-· 
eel vcd by the President of the Convention suggesting 
thut u clause pro hi bi ting lott.eries be inserted in the 
constitution. This was done tmd efforts vrnre made to 
make the provision effective. No opposition against 
the .mcu.sure v1us voiced. 81 
50 
Thu Constitutional Conventi 011 l~epo1'1ts o.r Kansas, 
Io\·ia, Illinois, Calif'on1iu,, Minnesota, Washington, Oregon 
and Hebraslm shor; thu.t there was no opposition to the 
unti-lottory provisions in the stute constitutions. The 
following tublo gives the date of ·the adoption of state 
constitutions ~·;hlch p1.,ohibited lotteries: 
• • • • • • • • • • 
79campbell, Jumes v. outlines of Political Histor~ in 
r.Iichigun . (Schol er and Co. Detro 1 t 1876) Vol. 15 
p. 241, Vol. 36, p. 574; Vol. 37, p. 108. 
80 . ' . . 
Federal and State Constitutions and Charters Vol. IV.,1711 
81Joumal of Mlsso~i Co~stitutional Convention (Pub. by 
MO. Hist. Soc. 1920) Vol. l, p. 329. 
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/ilubama . 100G 1875'.: 
M·,1~ansus 1874.;:-
Calif oxlnia 1849~" 1879* 
Colo1")ado .187G·~~ 
Flo1~ida 1808 1875 
Georc;ia 1868;:. 
Idaho 1889 
Illinois 1848 1070* 
Indiana 1851~\· 
)~ 1857{': Iowa l84G" 
Kansas 1855 • • 1857 • 1858~:- .185tf~~· 




Liississippi 1068 1890~f. 
Missouri 1875* 
Montana. 1889* 
Ncbras1:.:a 1807 1875 
Nevada 1864{} 
New Jersey 1044* 
New Yor}~ 182l{r 184G~r 
Ohio 1861-?fo 
Oregon 1857* 










1866 • 1808 
1850-!~ • 18G4~E-









Thus by 1890 when Congress passed a st:riot post-
al law which .effeoti vely pu.t a stop to lotteries, 31 
states llud constitut,iowJ.l i::irovislons prohibiting lotter-
ies, o.nd Kentucky rewrote her constitution in 1891 so 
she joined the ranl{.S of states whose constitutions de-
finitely pl.1ohibited lottel'lies. Massachusetts, Connect!-
cut 1 I1Laine 1 Hew Hampshire, North Carolina ar1d l'ennsyl vania 
we1..,e living under constitutions which wei1 C written before 
the duys of' anti-lottery legislation, but they had pass-
ed p:riollibitory laws. Delaware mid Vermont prohibited 
lotteries except uuthorized by .law, but in 1890 r1one were 
authorized. Delaware lotteries were rtmning as late as 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
02* These states prohibited lotteriies and the sale of 
lottery ~icltets; the others just prohibited lotteries .. 
8'" vFor information in above table see li,ederal and State 
constitutions Ed. by Francis Thorpe. (Gove!lnment 
Printing Office 1909) G Vols. 
18C2. 84 Only North Dulrnta und t';yot7dng had failed to 
deal with the lottePy question, und tho Dal:eoto. situa-
tion was.brought out clearily in the Congr-essionul 
Debates of 1890. lltmsbo1")ough, Pep11esentativ0 from 
North Dakota said., "~,~P • .Spca}~e1") I recently had the mi~-
fortune to encounter \'Jhu t htrn nptlJ· been called the 
'lottcl'y octupus• o.nd like the fellow who acoidently 
collided with a mule r got the :.'iOrst of it. u By u 
serious o,verslght a p:rovision p:i...,ohibiting lottcr·ies had 
been omitted from the Iforth Dah:otu Constitution of 1809. 
'I'he state was poor t~nd sGvcr-al baa crops had i'10duced 
the farmers to the 11.orst sort of poverty. no the 
I.iouisiana Lottery Com:po.ny fcai ... ing that Louisiunt1. would 
pcvoke the company's chm'ter desired u plaoe to move 
its buainesc. Tho compan:; also thought thu t Louisiana 
~ould be frightened into a renewal of the lottery•s 
charter. The lottery company offe1'?ed to pay North 
Dalrnta ~~100,000 which vms to be distributed to the needy 
f:Jn11ers, for a ch .. t rter to opor~ate in the Daleo tu oapi tol. 
V.'hen th is oi'fe.r · was ignored 15QOOO · bushels of seed wheu t 
was offered in addition but still these needy people 
were too brave and too fine to accept the bribe, This 
• • • • • • • • • • 
84Natlonal Intelligenoe:r January 9, 1862 
shows how strong .feeling had developed in some sections 
against the old accepted form of gambling. 85 
The story of Louisiana has been given in de-
tail because it was in this state that the final fight 
against lotteries centered, Even so, Louisiana had 
prohibited lotteries bf he~ constitutions of 1845 and 
1852, but in 1865 had made provisions which paved the 
way for the giant Louis~ana Lottery. 
• • • ' ' ' ' • • It 
54 
85con~ress1onal Record Vol. 21 5lst Cong. Pt,9, p.8689. 
CherJter I I I 
The Lottery in Lou!oiunn 
LottOr!OO in Oth0Y' ot,utos - l"'CHSOllO fo Y1 
l:JOpulurity in f:,ouiaiunu • Constit_,ution or 1812 -
Consti tutiona o.f' 10t15 ond J..055 - nct1 c,·. not! tut ion 
of 18G8 • ltl.\'1 of 18G9 - Constitution of 1870 - Grio\·ith 
of tl!G co1"'po~ution powo:r in the state - not p1.,ooccda 
!-i.. TC. r.1cclure i1101d.cnt - pluns to gnin consent ro~ 
x'euowul of ohurto1"l - annuul drut1ings - mcetin13 of 
logislatul"'o - Uo:r1"'1B multc:o 0£.fe1 ... - bill pussod -
vetoed by governor - failed to re-puss sennto - d.c-
oide govei1110~ ourmot veto umEu1cl'Tlent - sent to 
BCCi-?Ctu:ry Of StutG • fl9fUSOO to lJUbli Sh - r:orr'.iS 
aucs a<3ol'.,et<.\1.,y - t10P1'"'1S Gets decision - Conc;l"eoo 
pussoa bill - Mo1_,1.,is w1t,hd1.,ans offer. 
The final fight against lotteries centered 
around the great Louisiana lottery which operated in 
New Orleans from 1868-1893. Because of the far-
reaching effects of this infamous institution public 
opinion against lot, teries crystalliz~d to the point 
where numerous demands were made upon the national 
Congress for the passage of restrictive measures. By 
1880 practically ull the other states had articles 
56 
into their constitutions prohibiting lqtteries, o~ had 
passed restrictive legisl~tion. Yet these states were 
suff er1ng from the effects of the :tot tery at New Orleans. 
Money ut the rate of ~1:.2a,ooo,ooo ·annually was being 
sent into New Orleans for trie · pu1'19hase of lottery tiolt:-
ets, so while Louisiana was reaping the benefits, if 
benefits there were, the other states were .feeling not 
only the effect, bu. t also the injustiue. 
James Ballagh, professor:>!'. political science 
at the University of Permsylvunia suggests that the 
reason for the popularity of the lottery in Louisiana 
long after public opinion had grown so strong against 
it elsewhere, was explained by the large proportion of 
Lu.tin races in the state. 1 But other reasons entered 
• • • • • • • • • • 
1The South in the Building of A Nation 12 Vols. Edited 
by James Ballagh (Southern Historical Publication 
society, Richmond, Viriginia) 1909. Vol. 3, pp. 171-172. 
in, some of v1hich were: the condition of' the stute at 
the close of the Civil War and during the Reconstruc-
tion period; the inefficient school system; the bunlt-
rupt trieasury; the great Mississippi floods und the 
p1~blem of handling the freed slaves. 
In the Constitution of 1812, under v1hich 
Louisiana. was admitted to the Union, no mention ;7as 
·made of lotteries2 1 but various allusions in state 
histories lead to the opinion that lotteries were 
common there us well as in other states. The consti-
tutions of 18453 and 18524 expressly. prohibited 
lotteries and the buyine; and selling of lottery tickets. 
Until 1864 1 it was a c:rim1rml offense to draw a lottery 
or buy or sell a lottery ticket in the state. 
In 1868 a new constitution was written and 
adopted. This gave the legislature the pov1er to license 
the sale of lottery ticltets and the keeping or gumbling 
houses, but a ten thousar1d dollar tax vms to be levied 
on each gambling institution.5 
During the reconstruction peraiod, the Const! tu-
tion of 1868 was forced upon the people. Military rule 
• • • • • • • • • • 
2The Federal and State Constitutions 2 Parts. Compiled 
by Benj. P. ·Moore. (Government Printing Office) 1877 
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4Ibid. p. 735 
5Ibid, p. 750 -
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existed under General Sheridan and thE; residents of 
Louisiana, too pressed by the emergencies ·or 'the time, 
probably failed to recognize the significance of the 
fact that lotte1-.1es were not meritforied in 'the consti tu-
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t ion. 6 One of the first acts of the legislatu1,,e was to 
incorporate the Louisiana Lottery for a pe~iod of twenty-
·five years, to date from January,,1 1 1869. 
Governor Henry Clay Warmoth let the bill become 
a law v;!thout his signatu1..,e, l"'ather than displease some· 
of his friends by vetoing it. That the lavi was passed 
by the use o~ bribery cannot be denied11 The Sup1"eme 
'>-·" 
Court of the state pronounced to that. effect in ti1e case 
of c. c. Antoine against D. D. Smith; arid again v1hcn 
V:ildel"' al'1d Irwin, two of the parties namad in the chart-
er tool{ formal oath to that eff eot in the Circuit Oourt 
of the United Stutes sitting in New Orleans.7 
In 1879 a democratic state legislature of 
Louisiana abrogated the charter but Judge 1~. c. Billings 
ruled that this bill v:as in opposition to the Federal 
Constitution and so was void. 9 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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81m interesting shide light on conditions at the time 
when Warmoth wus governor, J. 
a full bloo~negro was lieutenant governor. 
9cusing, Marshall, The Stpry of our l?ostoffice. (A. M. 
Thayer and Company 1 Bos ton) 1893 pp. 
In the year 1879 a new Constitution was sub-
mitted to the people. The lottery managers pleaded 
that the charter \7as protected by the United States 
Government, said it had freed the state f:rom necro 
domination, had supported schools and churches and 
that the charte1"' \'1ould· be renounced ut the close or 
the period provided in the law4 Conditions in the 
state were so bad and money was so scarce that article 
172 1 of the constitution of 1879, decl~red gambling to 
be a vice und commanded the legislature to enact laws 
fori its suppression. But another formal cluusc (lG7) 
declared that tho Louisiana Lottery could operate 
until the expiration of its cha:r'tcr Janua!1y 1, 1893 1 
and afteyi that all lotteries in r~ouisiana woiild be un-
lawfu1.10 The people were between two fires, they must 
eithcra ratif'y the constitution with the cltn.ise, or re-
ject it as a \r1hole. Rather than retai:u the old consti-
tution they ratified the constitution of 1879, tlrus 
permitting the Louisiana Lotteriy to carry out its tre-
mendous schemes. 141o:r ·this concession the Charity 
Hospital was to receive ~40,000 annually. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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In the period from 1879 to 1890 the Louisiana 
Lottery became one of the most powerful co1,.,po1~ations 111 
the world. Its business grew to enormous proportions 
with capital prizes of thirty and one hundred thousand 
dollars. It owned und operated the New Orleans news-
papers and obtained a controlling interest in other 
large city dailies ull over the count1";y. Four> advertiz-
ed banlrn were the sponsors of the company, nit controll-
ed the police force, oi:med the opera houses, the cotton 
and sugar mills and had a certain reserve fund set aside 
to grease the political wheels of the state .. to quick-
en the wisdom of the press - to aid the unscrupulous 
11 who we1"1e ncedy 0 • The company even got contr•ol of the 
Metuirie Cemetery und used it to further their schemes. 
The manage1'ls could well afford all this for.the twelve 
annual drawings amotmted to ~,2a,ooo,ooo. 'Ihe ·total or 
the prizes wus ~,15, 000, 000, thus leaving a clear profit 
of il3,000,000. All running expenses were met by the 
daily drawings which exceeded ~;2,000,000. It was stated 
at the time thut the proceeds of the lotter•y exceeded 
twice the l">evenues of the United Stutes ·Government in 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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Under the lea.dersl::.fp of Morris it toolt an active 
interest in politics~ It made and unmade govern9rs and 
judges. Quoting from an editorial in the Century: "A 
·National Committeeman is author•ity fo1., the statement UUlt 
in the presidential campaigns of 1884 and 1888 th~ 
Louisiana lottery inade large and equal contributions to 
the fund of each p~trty c ul;5 So the company was adl"Oitly 
laying its snares so that when the charter should expire 
the, lottery would be so fastened on the people, that the 
chart.e1 ... v; ould have to be renev1ed. 
G1..,adually there had been gr•o\7 ing up in the state 
a .feeling of opposition to the institution. This was 
shown openly in the McClure incident of 1685. In 1880 
the attention of Ale,.:ander K. McClur1e,, editor of the 
Philadelphia Times was attracted by the perseverance 
with which the Louisiana Lottery sought to hu vo udve:rtize .. 
ments put in his paper-: Ho was also startled b~l the 
lavish offers of money \'lhich wepe made to buy space. An 
investigation showed him tl1at al though a Pennsyl vunia 
law imposed a penalty for such advertiaemcnts, not less 
than ~;50,000 a. year v1as paid to the n(mspapers of the 
• • • • • 
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Vol. 53 (Dec. 31 1 1891) pp. 503-504. 
Vol. 21 (Feb. 1891) · p. Gl8. 
state f'or the use of their columns. Mr. McC1Ul'1e brought 
suit to test the bill and finding it· to be defective he 
framed a mo1"'e stringent bill, . After a vigorous cam-
paign he .secured its enactment by tile Pennsylvania leg-
islature of 1883. 
Morris vowed vengeance for McClure's meddling, 
for other states aclopted similar bills. Ho waited his 
timo. In 1885, McCltu.,e went to New Orleans to attend 
the Louisiuna Exposi tiori. Bo:rris through his spies 
ltnew of the visit. Ur)on his arrival Daup:tt,in acting 
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for the company served him with a writ, claiming C100,ooo 
for libeling the lottery. tlcClu:re called upon some of 
his .friends for assistance, but one of them explained 
the situation, "We ure {:ill in it here and. I hardly 1mow 
hov; to advise· you. u 
Dauphin meanwhile had telegraphed the story, 
through the Associated Press, to every paper in the 
country. 'l'his was a misttllte for it roused the dorm~nt . 
sentiment of tho people of Ll1e United States •. 11'11e un-
bought preno of the countrJJ toolt up the f ie;ht. .A 
weal thy mun in Philadelphia telegraphed r.~cClure funds to 
fight the case. I1~cClure's la.v;yers were witty and 
Dauphin v,·as soon pleading to be permitted to withdraw 
the casel4. This \'Ias cbne,, but the lottery l:ad start-
ed something it could not stop, it had a:rouscd public 
sentiment to a place whei"'e the people bec;an to demand 
action. 
.As the time for renev1al app~oached the 
lottery company adroitly laid t.heiP plans to usl·;: for 
a charter in 1890 so in case one attempt rni.s n r~ .. ilurc 
the1"'e would still be a clmnce to tr:y again. rven the 
v:ea tller seemed to be on the side or the lot te:r~/ for a 
time. The greut floods of the spring of 1890 v:ipcd out 
levees, destroyed homes ~md crops and 10ft ill scusc und 
deuth, The managers sent Gove:'.··nor Nic.bols u cLt-:;c:t for 
·~'100,000 to be used in flood reliGf. Ee pronpt,ly re-
tun1t;:d it. Immediut cly they sent cb3ciu3 totnlln~· 
Cl50,000 to the levee of:ficePs of t.he flooded districts. 
Only one was returned. They aent steumsi1ips loaded 
?»1th suppliea to the strich:en districts rnd la te1"' '.';hen 
the Tiuters receded they sent tlIDusands of dollars worth 
o:f seeda. An of.fe1"') v.rt~s m~~dc Lo the iu1chbishop of the 
G3 
New 01~1euns district to pa;] all the chu1,,ch debts,, but 
this was refused. The [.)(.mita:r.,~/ I3ot~rd of the city needed 
money, so a checlc for ~.'30,, 000 was spent by the lottery. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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As a l"esult. of its acceptance several or the member's l~e­
signed.15 This wao previous to the election of 1890. A 
more disastrous flood ocourred in 1891 but the company 
r;uve no assistance whatever. 
Yet the annual d1..,avlings, for which great crowds 
cnme to Neu 01...,leuns, VH1l"O not neglected. The managerts 
made u point to have the nmrn of tbe winners published 
ull over' the countl"Y, They did not sas tha.t there were 
gg 1 999 chv.nc es to l against winning the ;]: 15 1000 prize; 
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11, 110 to 1 ·_fol"' the ~·100 and. 115 to l for the ~;·5; but they 
did plny up the clwnce for winninG, The ~.1~awi11gs y1e1..,e 
cut'rietl Ol! t ·.d th g1'"'eat dignity cmcl solemnit~l • ·.':illiam 
Chuw Dowen, a Nevi Yorlc newspaper cor':respondent, v,as 
p:rescnt ut the. drawing of ~arch,11, 1890 und described 
the scone.. The ste1ge was cleared, A parlor set in gold 
end black wns spread, . The floor was covered with a 
plttin Bre8n cloth like a fm'"lo game. Tr:o beautiful 
muhoguny dxums one on· each side o.f the stuge wei"le in 
churc;c of two dignified v;hite haired men. in full Confed-
erate uniform, Gencirul ra1,.,ly e~nd General Beaurega1"d who 
had chc.rgo of the dranY!incs. The 1,.,oct, of the house was in 
dnriltness but the tensencso and anxiety could be felt. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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Vhen the drawings had been mude there was a scream. 
several women had fainted, ~hite faced disappointed men 
crov1ded out of the building. 17 The drawing was over tmd 
the lottery company had cleared a.nothei., ('13 1 000 ,ooo. 
The fight against the lottery wus o national 
affair because officials of the company tcstif icd that 
93% of the tickets for the annual drawinss were sold 
011tsid.e of the state. But the immecliat c problem wus in 
Louisiana. The anti-lottery forces orcnnized into nn 
J\nti-Lot.tcr~y League. This 01..,c;o.nizution vms becl{ecl by 
the Farmer's .tUliance und the best interests ir1 tho 
ste.te. 'rl:e legislature met tind the two foticcs bcr,an 
their cs'.mpnign. 7ho lotto1..,y maml[;CPS thouG~·:t they hud 
provided for everything. 
Finally John rno:rr is offe:C'ed th c stu tc of 
Louisiana a sum of ~:a, 250,000 annuall~r to npr:o1,,tioned 
as follows: •1 '1 :::2·50,000 to the public schools; ~·::)50,000 
fo~ the 1 eve es; ::·oo, 000 to !10 spi tal s; ~~ 40, 000 to insune 
asJ.lums; :~·2s,ooo to the Deaf und Dumb Institutions; 
(.5,000 to the [)oldiel"S Home; r:5,000 fox'I pensions; 
~~100 1 000 to New 01,,l1.1ans fOi_, drainace :.md :~·250,000 for 
the gene:ral fund of' the stn te. These figu:res had a 
:powerful speaking f'orce to the people of Louisiana for 
' ' . . . . . . . . . 
17BoOl{IDal1 Vol. 21, (May 1905) p. 298-305. 
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tl1e state wus badly in debt, he~ schools were disorgan-
ized, he~ levees were in decay and because of ti1e lack 
of proper sanitation, yellow fever and cholera were 
tnldng un enormous toll. r.rhe bi 11 passed both houses, 
but Governol"' Nicholls vetoed it saying: 0 80 far as a 
alo.im fo1"' the necessity of tho present is sought, to be 
p!'edicated. upon the assumed condition of the poverty 0£ 
r ... ouisiana, I, as governor, ppounounce it totally with-
out justification or vmrrant," The House immediately 
passed the blll ove~ the f;ove~cinor' s veto but one of the 
scnutors iw.s S(~riously :l.11 so the senate could not 
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muotcr1 tho l"equir·ed two-third.a. The lott.ery element ev~ld­
cd this ouying that as this bill was in the form of an 
nmcndmcnt the gove1"'no1..,• s o1gnaturc was not necessary. 
A l."esolution t.o thl;J effect was sent to the House. ThEr 
IIouoc concurred. uncl the bill m~w orde1..,ed sent to the 
secretary of Sta tc for• promulgation. The Ei<..';)Cretmr)y or 
stute refus~d to publish the amendment, as being illegal. 
Mo1.,ris brought suit to compel the Secretary· of t3tnte 
to publish the bill, The court decided against ~.iorr•is 
~o ho t1ppculcd the oase to the Supr-eme Court,, wherie the 
ouse vms decided in favor• of' Morris. In the mean tine 
congress in the fall of 1890 tmd passed a postal bill 
that had 1.,eal teeth in it and suddenly Morris withdrew 
his offer of ei,250,000. 18 
The means us-eel by the lottery t1ePo so evident 
that the institutia·n lost many friends in the campaicn 
of 1890. cTolm Wycliffe, edi to1., of the Ncn Del ta a nC\78-
paper established by the ~nti-Lottery forces said: Just 
afteP the adjou.1~nmc11t of the lcgislntm"lc \'ihi ch passed 
the lottery bill in July 1890, one of u~c Jonutors ~ho 
had been an active nnti•lotte~y man und who uas convert-
od ·to the lottm."s'" side, died at the notcl Diou ln this 
city.. He was a mt~n •."Jha never lu:~d a dollm"' in IliD lifo. 
He rms one of thone men ?:horn Y·JU heve sometimoo met, 
that were born ~;:1000 behind lw.ncl and ·nho never ctrncht 
up. Ile v.ras deeply in debt and hv.d been so over- nince 
he was a man. From his dead body ·sas tub;n e. money 
belt, which contained ~:;10,000 in one d.ollur bills, all 
new. nl9 such ·was the condition in Louisiana in tho 
fall of 1890 when the state aided by the tnti-T .. ottal"y 
st;ntiment of other stute_s bCGttn ple~~dln£5 with conGress 
to help them do11'!1 the octupu.s that had u st1.,unGlC hold 
on the:tr fair land. r::o1.,1'%is and his associates we1"0 not 
yet defeated, they had other cards yet to play; but 
they had an adver>sa.1.,y now, one that nas baclrnc.1 by the 
• • • • • • • • • • 
18Fortier, Alice A History of Louisiana 4 Vols., 
(Goupil und Co.,. Pa1,,is) 1904, Vol. IV pp. 220-rJ25. 
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millions of people v1ho were disgusted with the dis~ 
graceful conditions in Louisiana. But that was not all. 
By the lottery company• s own stv~tement 93~(·; .. oi.' the . 
annual :::2e,,ooo,ooo was coming from outside Louisiana.. 
That meant that more than ~;:26,000,000 of hard earned 
money was going out of the other states into Louisiana. 
Louisiana was to receive a goodly bonus, $1 1 250 1 000 1 
while the other states were left to foot the bill. 
t'Jhen realization came as ta the real financial situa-
tion, the hard headed, clear thinking busine~s men of 
the north set a.bout repairing their .fences. The only 
way to do this was by a national postal law. 
GS 
Chapter IV 
A Half Century of National Legislation 
(1842 - 1894) 
Conditions in Washington - European anti-
lottery legislation - the law of 1842 - Postal law 
0£ 1868 - Amended in 1873 - Proposed amendment in 
1876 - Other attempts at legislation - Supreme 
court Decision in Stone-Mississippi case - r·nany 
bills 1879-1889 - Reasons for agitation in 1809 -
Wanamaker's :report - Bills in 1889 and 1890 -
President Harrison's anti-lottery message - Debute 
on anti~lottery bill - Passed September 1890 -
Lottery's attempt to evade law - Louisiana Court 
Decision - Effect of Law of 1890 - Dupre-United 
states case - Lottery tickets subject to duty -
supreme court Decision - Conrad's action - Attempt 
to use E~press companies settled by decision of 
1894 - Laws of 1894 and 1897. 
t>y 1840, the lottery companies scarcely 
attempted to camouflase their real purpose. They were 
becoming gigantic money-getting corporations, although 
us a sop, they still operated under' the name of educa-
tional, :religious or benevolent institution~. Few, if 
any, of the intelligent citizens of the United States 
now thought of the lotteries as anything but what they 
really were licensed gambling houses -- but the in-
stitutions had become so fixed and accepted as a part 
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of their 11 ves, that few voices v1ere raised against them. 
Washington, the national capital, was the great 
center of lottery operation in 1840. On Pe:rmsylvania 
Avenue were the offices of the most popular lottery com-
panies. 'rl1e Ja·nuary 4, issue of the E~,tiona.~-~nte~_±!-
13ence:r carried a full column of lottery advertizements; 
some of the most well ltnown of which we1~e: trown Hall of 
Warylund; Delawure State, Wilmingtori; and the Peterboro 
Denevolent Mechanic's Association. It was in the early 
forties that the e;reat Union Lottery was operating in 
l,','ashington. For the drawing of March 1 1 1042, a total 
of (193 1 500 was offered in prizes. The Grand Prize was 
t G0,000; second, C25,000; third ~)15,000 and down to the 
last fifty (500 prizes.l 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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The operation of this emnbling house under the 
very eyes of Cangross end the Forieign l!nbassics led to 
the passage of t,ho . law of 1842. Congress evid1;)ntly fol t 
that such legislation ~as necessars if LlIB United ~tates 
~as to follow in the rootsteps of other world po~crs. 
T'.nc;l~md had suppr1esscd lott0yilo8 by un act of l'urliument 
in 182G; Belgium had pro1dbitod them ln 1030 und France; 
in 1836. 2 
june v 1 18·12, discu~wion m'losc on a cluusc of 
tile bill v1l'!ich c;ave Gcorcetorm the ~mthorit~' to tux 
lot te1,,y offices. l\ number- of the X'epxlerJcntu t1 vca o:~-
pressed a desir:e for tho supprension or U1e nale of 
Lottery ticlrnts in the DistPict of Columbia. Tbo bill 
to ta}~ lot.t01'ly tickets 'aas postponed, and UJ; bill to 
amendment r.'hich protected l;xistln.c contracta previously 
made b~' the government. 
The bill wen L to the Sena to where t~ pl"'Ol)Oottl ims 
because he felt the bill stould be passed at once. He 
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summed up the reasons ro1.., pus sing the bill: "Tho suppress-
ion of lotteries has been on~ of the improvements of an 
enlightened age. It is well known they are seductions of 
the most demoralizing l{ind. - - - L'iuny of the: 0ovcrnment 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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p. 8705. 
officials pledged their s~tlaries in advance ..... - .... The 
effect was felt by tl~se least able to bear privations. 
- - - The bill would not inter.fe1'?e With existir1g co11 ... 
truots. The rights of the City of Alexandria were re-
served in the bill, rind no other city was authorized to 
cstublish lotteries." 
Campbell of south Carolina made a rather farsee-
ing prophecy when he said: "The evil of· lotteries which 
public sentiment and morul.s demand should be abolished 
will not be abated hereby; but the ef.fect v:ill be to 
grant a mono1;oly in the business for several years to 
come • .,;;, 
No one opposed the bill proper, the discussion 
centering arotu1d the contract of the City of J\lexundr-ia. 
Tho bill was passed August 31, 1842~ After January 1 1 
1843, it would not be lawful within the District of 
Columbia to sell any lottery tickets. Any person who 
bought ·such tickets could reoovet' his money as all suah 
tickets would be void, This was not to affect any sale 
of tickets by companies licensed by the District of 
Columbia, for a perfod of one year from the passage of 
the act, or August 31 1 1843. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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gonc;ressional _G~obe VoJ .• II, 27th Cong. 2nd s. pp. 5G5, 
854, 858, 920, 935. 
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-5 United States Statutes at Large 578. 
So having performed its duty Congress evident-
ly forgot all about the matter for within the next ten 
years some of the largest lotte~~l companies were oper-
~ ating in the city of· ~ashirigton. 0 Such a farce wtis the 
law that on January 23, hepresentati ve Lavirence of New 
York gave notice of a motion for leave to introduce a 
bill to prohibit the sale of lottery tickets in the 
Distr~ict of Columbia. rermission was not gi Vt~n und no 
further· mention is made or Lhe bill. 6 · Either Mr. 
Ltrn:rcnce felt he had done his duty by his constituents 
or he was informed by longer miuded repr,esentati ves thut 
such u lcw: e.ctually existed. h!r-. Lawrence was serving 
his first ten1 as rep:c•esent,ative from .New YorL-: ti.nd was 
still evidently wider• the delusion ·~hat \'Jhen ltwrn v1ore on 
the book of the United Utatos they were to be enforced. 
But tllut did not SGGm to be the case, for as late us 
1859 the G11~md Consolidated Lottery Company was offering 
from its ',t;:;·~shington off lee, 'Licltets f o:r sale in a draw-
1ng, in r:hich ~.75 1 000 i-ms offered us· first prize. 7 
Ko further national legislation was attempted 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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until 1808. Perhaps this was partly due to the great 
problems of slavery, secession and Civil Car which had 
s6 erigrossed the people and their legislators. More 
lareely though it seems to have been the passive a.ccept-
o.nce of a condition which many deplored, .yet which few 
considered to be immoral. In the bill passed July 27, 
in v1hich the Postal laws were amended, Section 13 says, 
"That it sha.ll not be lawful to deposit in a postof'fice, 
to be sent by mail any letter or ciftcular concer-ning 
lott,e:rii es, so called gift concerts, etc." As Ol""iginally 
p:repured it gave the pos tmastel"ls the right to remove 
from the mail any letter or circulaF which they suspect-
ed concerned lotteries. This was a Senate Amendment to 
the bill to v1hich the House would not agr>ee, Farnsworth 
of Illinois, ns confe1.,ence delegate, voiced the House 
objection to the bill. He said the 1buse considered it 
duncet1ous to pU1i so much power in the hands of the post-
rnaste1'1s. 8 As the law stood it vms practically valueless 
and but few attempts were made to enforce it. 
That lotteries were still considered a legiti-
mate form of tuxation by some is proved by the introduc-
tion 01"' u bill, in 1870, to increase the public revenue 
dcri ved f l"om lot te1.,i es. The bi 11 was intrioduoed in the 
• • a e I I t t e I 
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Senate by Harlow of Iowa• The bill was referred to its 
propel"' committee. This committee report.ea unfavorably, 
because they said it was in direct violation of the Con-
stitution~ whioh provides tl~t all revenue bills must 
9 originate in the House. 
The Postal Laws were again amended in 1872• 
Section 149 mad.e it unlawful to send lotte~y t!clcets or 
ci:r>culars concerning illegal lotteries th'.'(1ough the mnila. 
75 
One additional step was tJal·rnn. A penalty for viola ti on 
of the law, of not over ~500 and not less than r100 was 
set. f\l though ther•e was much discussion oonoerininr cer-
tain provisions of the bill, section 159, wus not discuss-
ed in either house. BUt when the committee of conference 
reported on the disagreeing votes of tlH~ two houses the 
House was aslrnd to 1'.'2emove its objection. to section 1'19. 
The House agreed to concur in this proposal along with 
some hundred ct.her amendments to which 1 t removed like 
objections.lo Farnsnorth of Illinois was futhe~ of the 
bill. Illinoi~ had prohibited lotteries by her consti-
tution of 1848 and 1870. 11 The fact that the clause 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
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aroused no opposition is prqof that as yet the lottery 
question was not a national issue, Whether the section 
relating to lotteries was ir1serted by Fal'1nsworth to please 
his constituents or becau~e he honestly.£elt the need of 
ouch legislation is a question not easily determined;, 
March 9 1 1876 Cannon of Illinois proposed an 
amendment to the Postal Laws of 1872~ He asked that 
sections 3893 and 3894 be changed. In section 3894 which 
read "no letter or circular concerning "illegal" lotteries, 
Carmon proposed to strilte out the word "illegal~ thus 
molting the bill effective against all lotteries. The 
House pa.seed this amendmer1t without debate but when it 
oume before the Senate Whyte of' Maryland raised strenuous 
objection. In the discussion v1hich followed the1-ic was . 
much mud slinging.. Whyte and VJest of Louisiana vtere the 
spokesmen for the opposition; Logan of Illinois, Hamlin 
of Maine., Morrill of Vermont, Corlltling of New Yorl< and 
Maxey of Texas .united to secur1e the acceptance of the 
nmendment. · 
Whyte said he had been one of the leaders in the 
fight. to oust lotteries .from Maryland in 1859. ~-Maryland 
had put a heavy penalty on the sale of lottery tickets --
jail sentence and a $1000 fine. lie opposed lotteries in 
general but objected to the change because it would 
interfere with the rights of the people within those 
states like Louisiana and Alabama where lotteries were 
legalized by the voters. This amendment would make it 
impossible to send lottery mail from one part of the 
state to the other, even though the lotteries were pro-
tected by law. West supported this argument by saying 
that the government bad no right ·to go within a state's 
boundaries, and nullify a state law which was not affect-
ing other states. That what was considered gambling in 
other states was only a harmless :pastime in others." 
Logan or Illinois :resented any statement that a 
lottery was not gambling. He sp~l(e of the great lottery 
frauds of Baltimore that had forced the people to pass 
restrictive laws in 1859, and said, 11or all swindles in 
the country the lottery business is the greatest." 
Whyte said the Maryland lotteries were not 
frauds that they were conducted by some of the .finest 
men, o.f some of the highest families in the state. 
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There had been no swindling, they had been conducted as 
any other honest business in which ~hance is involved. 
With unveiled venom Whyte said, "The gentlemen from these 
states seem to have forgotten they were not too moral to 
accept money from the lottery tax during the war; but I 
am delighted that the Senator from Illinois has become so 
moralized that he would take this decisive 
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step. 12 
Morrill attempted to~ show that as long as one 
state was allowed to send.its lottery tickets through _the 
mail, the laws of the thirty-six states which prohibited 
lotteries were null and void. Maxey or Texas asked Whyte 
to explain why he fought to put lotteries out of Maryland 
in 1859, and in 1876 was struggling to keep a law which 
was permitting a flood of tickets to be sent into his 
state fo'P sale. 
Logan was exceedingly angry beoause of Whyte's 
aar-oastio reference to his morality. He said the men of 
the Congress of 1876 could not be held for the mistakes of 
the congressmen of 1863. Yet even then the heavy tax 
they had plaqed on the tickets, was not only to get money, 
but to put the lottery companies under such a heavy ex-
pense they would cease to exist." No man can be an 
honest gentleman wl~ conducts a lottery. • .- - Men may 
be wealthy and considered as standing very well in 
society because of their wealth. or their position; but 
if they have made their wealth by lottery sohemes, 
they are no better than gamblers - - - or the keepers 
ot gambling houses. If a man has made a fortune by 
gambling, his fnrtune may give him a position in soc"iety 
• • • • • • • • • • 
12A law was passed March 3, 1863 which put an internal 
revenue tax on lottery tickets but definitely stated 
that this law could not be construed to legalize the 
sale or lottery tickets in states or territories 
where prohibited by state statute. 
- - ~ but it is the money and not the mun ttmt seotll"ea 
1-.ecognition. It is on the pr-inciple Uu1t if a man owns 
n jaoltasa, be may vote, m1d 1!' the Jaoltaas dies he 
shall t:iot 1 ·so the jaokass is· respected und the man 1s 
•' not. 
Morrill effectively squelched t:hyte the only 
real oppor1ent to revisir1g the section, when he aslted 
Whyte to explain why the meusu11 e should be so vital to 
him sit1oe his atnte had taken a definite st.arid against 
lotteriea'i und rother pointedly suggested the:re· might 
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be other retrnona .... its ever1 honest sontlomcn often gumbled 
on lotta:ries. The bill passed both houses und wus :ru.ti-
fied July 12, l87a.13 
On :March ~a, 1970 Repreaentutive Goodin had 
asked oonae11t to sublni t a resolution which wus thu t tho 
Commi tteo on .1ud1oia.r'y shoulc.l inqu!ro into tho eff!oionoy 
or enacting leg1slut1on to p~event lotter>y tickets r~om 
being curried in the mail. cannon or Illinois had objoot-
ed because· he said there was u b 111 before the nous o which 
provided fol' suoh leg1slat1orlt July 31, Buoltner, of 
M1asour1 introduced e. bill t,o prevent the sale of. lottery 
tickets in -the Distr-iot ot Columb!a,t4 but as there. had 
beon auoh a. bill sinoe 1842, no i'u:rthe:r notion Vluo tuken 
• • • • • • • • • • 
l3gori5ress1,onnl Recor:d Vol.-: 4,, 44th Corig. J?t. 5, pp. 4201-04. 
l4Ibid. Vol. 4 Ft. a, l.lP· 5030. - . 
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This law of 1842 had been further changed December l, 
1873, when the laws for the District of Columbia had 
been revised. A jail sentence of from one to six.months 
and a fine of from $100 to $1000 had been imposed on any-
one who sold or offered for sale any lottery ticket or 
pa:rt of lottery tioket. 15 
It was during this period from 1870 to 1880 
that the states were passing more stringent anti-lottery 
legislation. Alabama by her constitution adopted in 
1869 1 and by a law passed in 1870 definitely prohibited 
lotteries. A charter had been granted to a lottery 
company in 1867 which permitted the company to oarr-y on 
business for twenty-five years, in consideratior1 for 
which $5000 was paid to the state university und an 
annual f'ee of $1000 arid ·il of 1% on the sale of lottery 
tickets was to go to the state annually. 
The compan~ had kept its part of the bargain. 
The company sued to force the· state to permit the charter 
·to run its courase. ·The case went to the Supreme Court. 
The question a:round· which the t:r1ial oentered v1as whether 
a state legislature could 4efeat the will of the people 
authoritatively expressed. Chief Justice Waite rendered 
this decision: No legislature can bargain away the 
• • • • • • • • • • 
15Revised Statutes Relating To The District of Columbia 
(1873-74) Ch. -36 Sec. 1174 p. 135. 
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public health or the public morals. The people them-
selves cannot do it much less their servants. 
Lotteries are a species of gambling and wrong in their 
influences. They destroy the oheoks and balances or a 
well ordered community. Society built on.such a founda-
tion would, almost of necessity bring forth a population 
of speculators and gamblers, living on the expectation of 
what by the casting of lots, - - - might be awarded to 
them by the accumulation of others. 016 This decision was 
rendered in 1880 and expresses the new conception of 
lotteries which was gradually gaining ground. 
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The second session or forty-sixth congress which 
met in December 1879 again considered the lotteray question. 
A bill to ~gain amend Section ~894 or the Revised Postal 
taws 1 was introduced by Hinkle, representative f'l"om Mary-
land. It was referred to the Committee on Post-offioas 
and post-roads Vlhere it was killed. Deoembera 15, Money 
of Mississippi presented a resolution calling on the 
Post-master-Generaal fora information oonoerning the extent 
to which the Lottery companies used the United States 
mail service. This resolution was adopted and the letter 
was received but nothing farther was done. 
Neal .of Ohio, January 31, 1880 1 by unanimous 
• • • • • • • • • • 
16trnited States Federal Reports Stone vs. Mississippi 
101, 818. 
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consent introduced a bill to prohibit the publication of 
lottery schemes ir1 the District of Columbia,17· ·when the 
bill came up for discussion, all the J?epresenta.tives seem-
ed to be in favor of its passage, but let by cannon.they 
said the bill ao prepared wouid be unoonati tutional be- ·· 
cause it would '.r'estriot the f?1eedom of the press. If 
this law was enforced against the pape1.,s publ iahed in· 
Washington, it would not be doing· a.way with the lotter-y 
advertisementsJ for othe1" papers published elsewher-e 
would not be affected. In this way the Washington papers 
would be laboring under a f inanoia.l handicap• \vhich would 
not in the end, affect the sale of lottery advertisements. 
Cannon pointed out the fact that in the states such as 
Ohio, which had effectively enforced such laws, the con-
stitution said there should be no abridgement of the 
freedom or the p:ress, "unless the press abused this free-
dom." The bill was voted upon, and the vote reconsidered 
three times, The result of the first vote -- Yeas 1001 
Nays 841 not voting 108; second vote -~ Yeas 110, Nays 116, 
not voting 66; third -- Yeas 1041 Nays 119, not voting 69, 
In the third session another bill was int~oduoed to amend 
• • • • • • • • • • 
17congressional Record Vol. 10 pt. 1 46th Cong. 2nd 
session. ' p. 63_7. 
18congressional Record Vol. 10 pt. l pp.929-931, 948-950. 
the sections of 'the Postal Statutes relating to lottery 
mail. This bill was also lost in committee. 
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Neal or Ohio did not give up,_ ~n~ ~n _the first 
session of the 47th (1881) Congress again int~oduoed his 
bill to prohibit the publication or lottery schemes in 
the newspapers printed 1n the District of Columbia. Two 
other bills were also introduced one to prohibit the 
issue of money orders for the purchaae·or lottery tiolteta 
and the second to authorize post-masters to return to the 
senders all registered lette~s addressed to lottery 
~ompanies. 19 In the second session on February 12 1 1883 1 
a bill was introduced "fora the more effectual suppression 
and preventing of lotteries by prohibiting advertise-
ments." It.was refer~ed to the Committee on Judiciary 
to which the majority of these bills were referred. But 
this bill suffered the fate of its predeoessora.20 
Although the in.formation from the Postmaster- General 
showed that under the existing.laws thel"e could be no 
effective enforcement, the lottery issue was not yet of 
interest to but a ve~y small proportion or the members 
of Congress. The increasing number of bills introduoed 
• • • • • • • • • • 
19congressional Record Vol. 12 47th Cong. pt. 1, p. ~07; 
· pt~ 2 p. 1652 and pt. 6 1 p. 5091. 
20congressional·Reoord 47th Cong. Vol. 14 pt. 3, pp.2538. 
did sh0\'1 hovreve1..,, that there was a gradual awakening 
to ex.isting conditions. 
A bill was introcluoed in the Senate January 10 1 
1004, to prevent all lottery a.dver'tisements to be sent 
through the mail. The committee to which the bill was 
l"ef erred, reported favorably on the bill and said t:P...at 
the government•s power on thls problem had been settled 
by the Supreme 'Court in the Phalen-Virginia case, w.hen 
it was ruled that: "The suppression of' nuisances injur-
ious to publio health or morality is among the most im• 
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portant duties of government." The committee also had 
prepared and presented as a part of their report the 
constitutional provisions and legislative enactments of 
35 of the 38 states, \Vl11oh had already moved to outlaw ( 
lotteries. The minority report was signed by Groome of 
Maryland, M~xey or Texas and Jackson of Tennessee. These 
men said they opposed lotteries, but believed this bill 
to be u dangerous precedent beoause Congress could extend 
this public-welfare principle until every prerogative 0£ 
the· states was absorbed. It could, they reasoned, be ex-
tended to gambling in stoolts or farm products. The bill 
received only 22 votes. 21 Among the opposition were the 
southern senators which showed that the old state rights 
• • • • • • • • • • 
21consressional Records 48 Cong. Vol. 15, pt. 5. pp.43S0-
43a4. 
idea was still prevalent in the Sou~h. Two other bills, 
one to prohibit the ·delivery 0£ registered letters 
addressed to lottery companies, and anotheP to pl'."cvent 
the advertizeme.nt and sale of lottery tickets in the 
District of Columbia.· Both bills wore reported on ad-
versely by the Committee. Durins tha session th1.,ee 
similar- bills were iritl"oduoed in the House, but they were 
either killed in Commit tee, i~eported adve1 ... sely 1 Or' laid . 
over. The sena~e made an attempt to amend the Postal 
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laws ?'elating to lot,terics but this move wus also bulked. 22 
A new note was introduced ·1nto the lottery ques-
tion whe~. Congress opened in 1885. Seven.petitions wa~e 
l.'1eoei ved whioh asked Congress to :pass a law to fol'bid 
all papers, oiroulal"'s, etc., containing lottery adver-
tisements from being oa:rried in the mail. .All these 
petitions had. come from Philadelphia, and probably had a 
close conneot1on with the McClure incident of 1885: 
MvClurie, a .resident of' Philadelphia had been uotive in 
securing the passage of a bill in 1883, which hud made it 
illegal fo:r any l?ermsylvania paper to publish a lottery 
advertizement. llis arrest in New Orleans in 1885 had 
aroused much opposition to the lottery .forcea.23 
• • • • • • • • • • 
22cong~essional Reoo~d 48t.h Cong Vol 15 p 5 p 4384 .s.- .s.· • • • J p. • 
23Bookman Vol. 21 (May 1905) p. 298. 
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In the· 49th Congress (1885-1887), three bills were 
iritroduced ih the Senate to prohibit lottery advertisements 
from being sent through the post-otric~~ ·~h~se biils were 
postponed from day to day until time for> adjournment. 
In the House eight similar bills were, proposed, none of 
which reached the debate stage. The Committee on Po~t~ 
-Offices and Post-roads proposed. that section 3894 o:f the 
l?ostal laws be again revised, but this was laid on the 
table. In the second session only one bill on lotteries 
was introduced and that in the Senate. It passed the 
Senate w 1th onl~ ten dissenting vote.a but failed. to pass 
the !louse. 24 
Nine bills on lotteries were introduced in the 
House, and one in the Senate in the first session of 1887. 
Br'own of Indiana, and Wilson of Iowa had tried in each 
successive House since 18841 to put over an anti-lottery 
law. Now J as previous, the method of putting the bills ove:r 
was begun by the Anti-lottery ieaders. - Browne had brought 
up a bill to prohibit the adveratising of lotteries in the 
papers of the District of Columbia. When attempts were 
made to delay the bill, Browne on the floor of the House 
said t.hat the Washington Press had been able to influence 
the members of previous committees and he insinuated that 
the managers of lottery companies we~e conniving with cer-
tain representatives to hinder the passage of laws which 
• • • • • 
. 24 
con5ressional Record 49th Cong. Vol. 17 Index 
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the publ1~, and unbought p:ress of the c ountr-y was de-
manding. The opposition led by Rodgers of Arkansas said 
they opposed the bill because it was an infr-ingement on 
the freedom of the press; also that othe~ bills which had 
been proposed were unconstitutional because they took 
away the :rights of the people to be securae in theil" ef'teots. 
Cannon said that he was in favor o'f.' even more :restrict! ve 
legislation so that the police powe:r ot the land could be 
used to stamp out all lotteries. Compton or Mar-yland be-
came q.iite melodramatic 1n his speech, when he said the 
laws of· a nation could not force people to be moral. 
They must learn right and wrong from their par-en ts and the 
written word of God. After hours or haggling the bill was 
rete:rred to the Senate Committee on Judiciary where it was 
26 
killed. 
Two. Ol:i th:ree incidents which oocured in 1889 
brought about the effective legislation of 1890. First, 
and foremost perhaps, was the statement made by the Louis-
iana Lottery Company, that 93% of their business came .f':rom 
outside the state~ The managers used this ~tatement in 
an effort to prove, to the people ot Louisiana and the. 
legislature of' that state, that the lottery's cha:rter-
should be :renewed. They pointed out that while Louisiana 
• • • • • 
25 
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only provided 7% of the money for tickets, the company 
was willing t.o pay $.l,250 1000 into the treasuries of the 
state educational and charitable insti tutione,~ Or1oe mol."e 
as in the McClure case Dauphin and his aasooia.tes had 
overstepped their object.. The other atatea were quiclt to 
see that they werae pay1flg intQ the ata.te $261040 1 000 
annually and we:re reoe1 v1ng nothing in retu:m.- Moore. o t 
New Hampshire voiced this sentiment in.Congress when he 
said, 0 The states are powerless even to protect themselves . ' 26 
from this insidious brigandage t• Ii 
Second; was the attempt by the Louisiana Lotte:ry 
Company in 1889 to secure a charter from the state ot No~th 
Dakota. Dakota ha~ failed to include a provision prohib-
\ 1 tin·g lotteries from he!' new cons ti tu ti on, and Dauphin 
seizing upon the omission had offered the ·people of the 
state $250 1000 tor a charter. Dakota was badly in need 
of money but her people refused to even c.onside:r the pt'O• 
position, 
The gigantic size and far-r-each1:ng effects of the 
company had been brought to light by the McClure incident 
or 1885 and the presidential campaign of 1888. The South 
had not yet been fully forgiven and accepted, Perhaps 
northern politicians saw the danger of such a gigantic 
• t • • • 
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moneyed corporation acting in New ·Orleans, and .feared th&s 
great wealth would be used to secure political power. 
·Gradually there had been growing a spirit of 
nationalism, which was cemented and strengthened when 
the idea of State Rights was·settled by the ~1v11 Viar. 
The new gene~ation had lost the old fear of a centralized 
government and was more 111illing to entrust moral issues 
to the national laws.. A wave of morality was due and 
one 0£ the clean-up problems was the lottery. The Louis-
iana Lottery was the most powerful and well known, yet 
lottei"ies we:re operatil'lg more or- less openly in pmotically 
every state of the Union. The churches had in most cases 
taken an attitude of opposition after the lottery compan-
ies 'had thrown off their disguise of charitable institu-
tions and become p~ivate money-making co~porations. The 
politicians saw that something must be done. In this they 
were probably sincere because they realized that lotteries 
were an _evil, but it is not only probable but quite likely 
that many of the Congressmen speculated on lotteries. In 
1889 J?~eSi dent liarr'ison astced l?ostmaster.Jlene:ral Wanamaker 
to give him a :report of the l~ttery business. Wanamake~ 
said. that severEil Louisiana Lottery offices were operating 
in Washington; that the1:r business was so great that ex-
press wagons 1,were used to carry the lotteriy mail to the 
post-offioe. .t!lll"niture cars were used by the post-office 
90 
to oarl"y the out-going mail. wanumake:r estimated that 
u0,000 letters a month we~e sent from Washington to the 
27 
lottery. 
When Congress met in 1889 1 Blonnt of .Georgia 
int:roduoed a bill to amend the Postal laws deal~ng 'llith 
the transmission or lottery mail. This was the first of 
a long list or bills on the subject: Dea. 18 a bill to 
prevent the advertisements of lotteries in the District 
of Columbia and the ter~itor!es of the United States, and 
to prevent the sale of' lottery tickets therein; a bill 
(H. R. 241) to prohibit the mailing ot newspaper-a con-
taining lottery advertisements; a bill (li. R. 242) to 
amend the sta tu tea so that the J?o stmaater.Gene:ral could 
prohibit the deli vel"'y ~r reg! ate red letters to lot te!iies J 
a bill ( H. R. 8927) to amer~d certain sections of the 
Revised Statutes conoeming lotteries. Tv10 such b!ll.s 
wel'e int?'oduced in the Senate, 
Had 1t not been fo~ the infamous machinations 
ot the Louisiana Company in their attempt to a,ecure a 
charter tl"om the state legislatiwe, it is probable that 
these bills would have been ignored as those in pl:"evious 
sessions. The people began to make demands through peti-
tions to Congress, and the columns of the newspapers and 
magazines. 
• • • • • 
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President Harrison in his lottery message of 
July so, 18901 fixed the attention or the people on the 
issue and Congress was toroed to act. President Harrison 
was direct. He said: "The recent attempt to secure a 
charter from the a tate of Nor-th Dakota for a lottery com-
pany, the pending effort to secure a renewal or the char-
ter from the state or Louisiana for a lottery company, 
e.nd the establishment of' one or more lottery companies at 
Mexican towns neat" our borders have sel"ved the good purpose 
of calling attention to an evil of vast proportions. If 
the baneful effects ••• were confined to the states that 
give.the company corporate powers, the citizens of other 
states.might clear themselves of the :responsibility by 
the use of such moral agencies as were within their :reach, 
but th~ case is not so. The people or the states a~e de-
bauched and.defrauded, The.vast sums offered to the states 
tor- charters a:re drawn from the people or the United. States, 
and the gene?'lal government through its mail system is made 
the effective and profitable medium of intercoul"se between 
the lottery company and its victims ••• It would be praot1oally 
impossible for these companies to exist if the public mails 
were once effectively closed against their adve~tisements •• 
It is not necessary, I am sure, for me to portray the rob-
bery of the poor and the wide-spread corruption of public 
and private mo~als which are the necessary incidents of 
these lottery schemes. 
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~he Na:tional Capital has .. become a sub•hea.dquart .... 
era for the Louisiana State Lottery Company, and its 
numerous agents and attorneys here are conducting a bus• 
iness in vol v1ng pr-obably a larger use of the ma.1ls than 
that qf any leg!timat~ business enterp:rtise in the District 
of Columbia.•.;• It does not seem possible that there oan be 
any division of serltiment as to the proprlety of closing 
the mails against these companies and I hereby venture to 
express the hope that such pov1e:c-s as are neoessary will 28 . 
at onoe be given to the Poat-offioe" • 
The several proposed bills we.re considered by 
\ 
the Comm! ttee on Po st•of fices and Po st•roads. A.fte:r 
deliberation the ahairman fol' the co~ittee proposed. a 
bill, (Hi R• 11569) in .lieu of those previously at' ter-ed. 
The House acted upon the proposal and actual discussion 
or the bill to prohibit lotte~y companies from ushig the 
mail was begun on Aug• lG; 1890' almost a year after the 
f 1rst bills had been proposed. 
In the debate on the bill no representative came 
out opposing lottery legislation• but in both houses attempts 
were made to J"e11de:r the law ineffective• :Xwo .clauses 
brought out most of the opposi :,ion._ tm one which said 
that any person, firm; tank; o~ corporation to whom lottery 
remittances were mailed, would be considered as authorized 
l! 
lottery agents• Crain or Texas said some firm or individual 
• • • • 
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might be an agent without knowing it. B1onnet or Texas 
said this provision must be left in or the law would be 
worthless. Under- the old law the Pas tmastera of New Orleans 
had prohibited the delivery or registered lettel"s and the 
payment of money or-ders to the lottery company or its J9ana-
ger, M. A. Dauphin. The company. had met the situation by 
naming ln a circular; the New Orleans National &\rlki to 
which mail ro~ the lottery could be dir'edted. The post-
master' prohibited the bank f'ran l"ecei ving this mail, but 
the bank got out an ir1junc t ion and the i.>upreme Court or 
Louisiana had sustained the bank in its decision. 
Hayes of Iowa submitted the committee minor•ity 
report in which he listed these objections, l. It is 
unaonatituti<;>nal. 2. It is not necessary as the pr-esent 
laws are sufficient. 3. The provisions of the bill are 
absolutely dangerous in that, the tendency is toward oen-
t:ralization. 4. lt a.bridges the freedom at the pries a. 
5. It gives a power of espionage to public of £1c !ala. 
6. It provides .for condemnation w 1 thout hearing. Hay es 
said he wished to see an anti-lottery bill passed but 
believed too much power had been assumed in the present 
bill. 
Moore of New Hamp shire said if these clauses 
were omitted, the bill \'iOUld be ine.ffecti ve and t1)ould 
suggest that lotte~y money was circulating in Congress. 
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lie said1 nThe mails, the national banks, and.the channels 
of interstate t1.,anaportation are controlled by the natlonat 
authol:'i ty and the national authorit~ alone. The }qational 
Congress and the. National Executive. a~e a.lone equal to the , 
overthrow of· ui1s pestilent corporation, which ha.a become 
the richest, U1e most aud.ao!ous and the most powerful 
29 
ga.mbling institution the world has ever ltnovm. 11 
In the debate on the section of the bill which 
made it legal to tl"Y the offender in, the district where 
the article was mailed or whe~e it was received, -Gald.well 
of Ohio saidl "Since 18G8 the United States has had a.11ti-
lot tery laws yet despite these laws the United.States 
mail saoke are oarary 1ng ticlc eta into every town, oi ty and 
community in the land ••• Some seem to .f'ea:r the p~ess will· 
be oppressed, but the press is making no objection, in· 
raot all but those papers in Hew Orleans are upholding 
the bill." 
Wilkinson of Louisiana was the speaker who ~aisad 
the enthusiasm of the House to the pitch where bioke~ing 
ovel' the clauses ceased, More than onoe the liouae unanl• 
mously consented for· him to have more time. lie knew his 
subjeot, he knew the people with whom the law 1..ad to deal• 
and he insisted that the measure must be one which closed· 
all loop-holes of escape. His argumer.t.ts we?'e not only con-
• • • • • 
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vincing, but they carried a ce11tain emotional uppeal. 
"Who can justify the lottery? ~t takes from the many to 
benefit the few. It :reapsits amplest harvest from among 
the poor. , .. It is an adept ln the tempter's al"t ••• 'Xhose 
intrusted by otheras with sums of money, large or small, 
are the easiest victims of its allurements ••• This corpora-
tion which by 1 ts daily drawings tempts to the tal<:ing or 
twenty-five cents from the daily market money, has a ~av­
enue many times greater than that of Louisiana ••• And 
this institution masquerades under the guise of disinter-
ested charity· and a magnifio.ent philanthropy ••• Ir all 1 ts 
tickets were sold,, its revenue would be more than that ot 
seventeen state governments I could name. J\t the very time 
the legislatu'.r'le met, a.· time or distress and dang1:~r came to 
thousands living in the a1luv1al lands of the M1aaisa1pp1 
Valle~ ••• To relieve thi~ distress, the lottery company 
. pou:red out money with lavish, 1.f ostentatious liberal! ty." 
Wilkinson's time was up but he was lll"ged to go on. 
"The d1st11ess came at ar1 opportune time fora their 
purposes. It was a godsend to the iottery company ••• :i.he 
good opinion of the people was needed and needed badly. 
It was a good time to keep the right hand fully infol"med 
of what the left fl.and did, and to spread abroad the accounts 
of the noble benefactions of the lottery." 
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Will<.1nson went on to explain the adroit method 
used by the lotte:ry company to get its amendment accepted 
by the people. It was worded thus: Be 1 t enacted, •1Tha.t. 
at the next general eleotion, all ele.ctors shall write Ol' 
pt'int upon theil" ball.ots these words, 'lat' the leveest. sohoola,, 
charities, pensions, drainage and lotteries amend11en.ts, 
and all elec to:r•s who desire to vote against the amendment 
shall write ••• the woXtds, Against the levees, etc. 
Again Wilkinson's time was up, but Cl11es·of "Go 
on, Go on," gave him.the time to elose_ his argument. 
"Congl:"ess ha.a the r-ight to say what shall be carried 
in the mail and what shall not,. •• The highest court in the 
land ruled upon this point when Justice Field said in deliv-
ering the opinion of the court ir1 the Jaolcson ... United 
states (96 United Sta.tea Sup~me Courat Report)-~The powel\ 
possessed by Congress embraces the regulation of the entire 
postal system of the oountry ..... VJilkinson said he did not 
oppose the lottery as am orul issue only 1 but as an Elgent 
which was operating against the beet interests of the nation. 
"Hid of one era of sl,ave:ry: he said in closing, 11l httve no 
30 
desire to see another." 
0thel'\ points brought out led to some changes and 
additions in the bill. Evans or Tennessee st~essed the 
armual profits of the lottery, $13,232,0001 and insisted 
• • • • • • 
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that unless the bill was a ca~e.f'ully worded one, the 
lottery company would evade its enforcement before they 
would lose ~~13,000;rOOO. lie explained some of the roses 
they were using to pay postage on their lottery circulars. 
The SpiPit of the S.outh1 a cheap sporting paper, oarl"'ied 
colu~~ ot lottery advertising. Fifty thousand copies, 
I , , ~ 
or two and one-half tons or this paper, were mailed monthly. 
The _entire postage was but $49.67. To have mailed fifty 
thou sand o irculars would have o os t $1000. 00. ~var1s also 
Showed that the national banks of the country were buying 
lottery tickets and had two swol"n statements Vihich stated 
·that on July 15, 1890 1 the National Bank or Tacoma had 
dl'awn a $100 1 000 pl"'iZe, and on the same day the First 
National Bank of Waco, Texas, had dravm the third capital 
prize ot $50 1000.00. lie pointed out the danger or such a 
tendency• and insisted that the na t1onal ba.rikirig 1 awe 
should not permit such things. He also presented adver-
tisements and circulars to show that Mexican lotteries 
encouraged by the Louisiana Company's success 1n evading 
the laws were also flooding the country with tiolrnts. 
(This led to the addt t1on or a clau·a.e by which the post-
master was to refuse to accept any paper in the mail that 
carried such advertisements). 
Evans saved his most etteative bomb until the 
last. "I am advised too., that not long since, ••• a webl-
known gentleman gave a dinner to a number or distinguished 
gentlemen, and wpen the wine flowed .treely, one ot the 
speakers of the occasion took the opportunity to put 
all parties upon notice that i.f. there were any legisla~ 
t ion permitted at tllis session of Corigress antagonistic 
to the interests 0£ the Louisiana Lottery Company, the 
Company would see dur'1ng the next campaig;n tba t any mem~' 
ber favoring such legislation should be relegated to the 
3~ 
shades of private life." 
llarsbo~ough of North Dakota then told of the ex. 
perience or his ·state with the Louisiana Company and ex-
plained how they had attempted. to bribe the people tor.a 
charter. 
With these arguments, with these tacts, and with 
the eyes of the anti-lottery press, the g:reat voting pub-
lic and Pres !dent Ha:rrison upon Cong:ress, the members did 
not dare to fail to pass a law which was stl:1Qng enough 
that it could be ef'f'ect i vely erirorc ed. 'l'11e vote in the 
House was not even counted. 
The bill evolted little or no discussion in the 
Senate when it was considel"ed as a Committee of the Whole. 
It was passed by the Senate Sept. 181 and Sept. 27 1 the 
bill was signed by President Harrison. 
But the tight was not ended, and the Postmaster. 
General knew he must .put his best men into the field. if the· 
• • • • • 
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law we~e to be enfo~d. A man was sent to· New Orleans to 
oonfer with Governor Nicholls and other reliable men to 
get the names or men who could not be bribed or frightened. 
From this list, P~esident Harrison appointed D. M. Eaton 
as postmaste~ of New Orleans. William Sullivan of the 
st. Louis division was sent to New Orleans to assume super-
vision. No attempt was to be made to t~y cases in New 
32 
O:rleans. 
In May 1891 the Louisiana Supreme Courtt granted 
the mandamus which compelled the Seoretary or State to pe~­
mit the voters to pass on the lottery amendment. Paul Con-
rad who had become president of the lottery company on 
the .death of M. A. Dauphin began laying plans to evade the 
law. He mailed out thousands of oiroula:rs on which were 
printed the Supt'eme Court decision, and within these were 
envelopes addt'essed to the New 01:'1 eans National Bank, well 
known agent of the lottery company. When this scheme was 
detected, he attempted to send tickets by first-class mail. 
Again his ruse was d1soovel'ed. Ttien he used the plan ot 
mailing his letteris, circulars, etc. from widely isolated 
post stations and nail boxes. This, too 1 was soon stopped, 
The amount of business done by the company in September 1890 
and July 1891 shows that the law was being effectively en-
forced • 
• • • • 4! 
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The post-ott1oe department provided a large 
poster which was hung ove~ every letter- drop in the United 
States. In large letters was printed the warning not to 
brealt the law, and the penalty in case the law was broken. 
El Paso; Texas, and New Orleaas were the two places where 
the most frequent attempts weroe made to send and f'eoei ve 
lottery mail. 
George Dupre; one of the editors of the Daill 
states, went to the post-maste~ at New Orleaas1 on January 
17, 18911 and stated that he had come for the purpose of 
violating the anti-lotte~y law that the case might be 
tried out in the courts. That the ta.te of the lotte~y 
rested upon the dee is ion or the Supreme Ooul"t,. 1 was not 
denied by the lottery· managers. The managers could not 
keep going with the loss they were meeting; n~ither could 
they afford to pay the $1·1 2501 000 VLhich they had p?'om:lsed 
to pay, 1£ the people should vote tor the proposed amend· 
ment. 
• • • • 
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During the wait for the final word, the company 
used many measures to get their tickets advertised and 
sold. One was to have papers printed in Canada and Mexico 
carrying full page advertisements. Other foreign lottery 
tickets also flooded the country. Article ll of the Unive~­
sal Postal Union Treaty forbade the mailing of' an a:rtiole 
from one adn in!stration of the Union to another, which unde:r 
the laws of the countray or destination would be liable to 
custom duties, and as lotte~ies were dutiable, they could 
be t~eated as forfeited goods. Postmasters could stamp the 
letters "Supposed Liable to Customs Duties", and when a let-
ter so endorsed reached the place of destination, the post-
master could hold the letter until called for by the ad-
dressee, and it must be opened in the p~esence or a oustoms 
of'fic ial. Once again the lottery company was ballted. 
The Sup1"'eme Cour-t handed down its decision in 
February 18921 and tinquestionably stated in this decision 
34 
that the ant1~lottery law was constitutional. Paul Conrad 
accepted this as final and published extensive notidea to 
the effect that no employee of the company should mail any 
letter 'in any way :referring directly or indirectly to a 
lottery. The pro-lottery party immediately withdrew the!~ 
ticket from the Louisiana state campaign, then in progress, . . . . .. 
34. 
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and a strong anti-lottery legislature was elected. 
Only two more laws and one mo~e Supreme Court 
ruling, and the lottery v1as relegated to the ha.s•been 
class. In 1894, Congress passed a law debarring foreign 
lottel"y tickets and advertisements t:rom the mails; and. in 
36 
1897.t this law was made more effective. The lottery· 
companies had for a time a·ttempted to use the Express 
companies, but in 1694 the Supreme Court ruled that, as; 
e~ ress companies wel"e int.erstate carr1el"s 1 Congress had 
36 
the r.!ght to prohibit the oareying of lottery tickets. 
rublio wrath against the lottery was only one 
phase or a wider agitation. The 5lst .Oongraess enacted tvm 
very important legislative meaauttes which r-ei'lected the 
:rapidly growing hostility to trusts, and to the othera 
lawless corporations, such as the Louisiana Lottet'y Company. 
With this great organization tell countless mino~ lotteries 
which had been operating) illegally,, in othe~ states. 
35. 
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Anti-Lottery Sentiment 
Early opposition - Why it did not come to 
a head earlier • Conditions which contributed to the 
continuance of lotteries - Reform movement of 1880 -
Contributing causes leading to opposition - American 
love for Chance • Substitutes - National Movement • 
Moral sentiment against lotteries -. Opinions 
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The growth of the anti-lottery sentiment which 
resul t.ed in the a.boll ti on of the ins ti tut ion, is ju st 
another of those periodic psychological movemc.:-')nts v1.hi ch 
are mude up of so muny complex motives and cf\oss sections 
of human t..hought and action. Gambling crazes ~n.,e like 
oL he1.., fads which svrnep the country at times. Mah ...... )ohng 
was populur u t:evr years ago. Now the sets are piled awey 
in garrets or cellars. Today short skirts are accepted 
not only as healthful, but entirely in lrneping v:ith our 
uctive feminine life. J\nothf;r generation '!ill probably 
cor1sider> them as one of tllc majo:r contributing causes o.r 
t,t1e so-called loose moral~ of today. 0ne hundred yeatts ago 
lotteries nere not rega1,,ded as gambling devices by the maj-
ority of the people; ri~ther they we1.,e loolred upon as an 
interestins and extremely successful method.of raising 
money. As all cr~usades are sloi~1 to gather momentum, und 
are retarded or lmstened by contcmpo1.,ar•y events, so was 
the anti-lottery movement. It vms not until 1832 tha. t the 
prevalEmce of lotteries and the abuse of the system brought 
forth more thun the usutll opposition to any custom, insti-
tution or belier. 
The movement at first, us· has been shovm, vms a 
state force entirely. Two moving factors in the beginning 
of the aeitution ¥Jere the attitt.tde of the Q.u~~lrnrs and the 
gr1eut refo1"\ffi movement that swept over Lurope from 1825-1835. 
Perhaps it \';ould be more· correct to say that the Quakers, 
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v;ho as early as .1759 hud begun un active cr1usa.de against 
lotteries, seized upon the Luropeun reform movement us 
a means of carrying out their ovm ideals~ Mussachuset ts 
in 1832 passed an anti-lottery bill ~hich attracted Dide 
attention and caused much comment~. 
Tv:o pamphlets r:cro published in 18~53; one '..as 
Pul:mer Canfield's Petition On Lotteries '.i.10 The Legislature 
of New Yorlc, und J. H. Tyson 1 s, Brief surve;y· of' tiJC Graeut 
Fxtent and Evil Tendencies of The Lottery System li.s It t'xist.s 
In The United States. Both were widely reud. 
Ti;io antagonistic views \';ere presented. ':Lhe st:Jid 
old l~orth /1merican Eeviet1, al 1:mys slov; to take u stund on 
an~J subject, published a hic;hJ.y complimentary urticle on 
u lectui ... e glven by G. M. Gordon before tho Young r.»cn' s 
Christian Associution at Boston, Gordon discussed the 
tr;o p~evulent arguments· for lotte3;'lics: first that they 
were not t;ambling, un.d second, that they were a form of 
insuflance. lle said; "kd·!a tever has a tendency to creu. te 
an excessive thirst for gain, or to excite irree,ulnri uppe-
II tites and desires, must mulrn men vicious. Goroon dis-
posed of the 1ns1:1ranc-e argument by sayinr; that insurance 
v1as collected only by those i::ho had propcr-t.y t.o protect, 
and v ho paid for this protection mert~ly as they \';ould hil"e 
2 
guards. 
• • • • 
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The anti-lottery.movement which was only one 
phase or the wider refor•m wave which embraced temperance, 
education, prisons and slavery, was· los't sight of in the 
bigger, mo re ·aversliadovd.rlg is sue of slavery. Af'ter 1840 1 
the United States was being swept rapidl¥ to the verge of 
Civil War, and statesmen and reformers were too absorbed 
in the gigantic task to bother with the minor, more personal 
issue of gambling. 
When the Civil War was over, when the problems of 
reconstruction had been partially met, another wave or re-
form, growing out of the lax conditions followlng the war, 
swept over the country. Historians are agreed that there 
was a gl:'eat moral brealt-down between 1865 to 1875. Con-
fusion naturally attended the attempt at re-organization. 
Added to this was the rush and stress of great expansion 
in all lines of' business and commercial enterprise. Rail-
roads were being flung across the continent, oil and coal 
lands were being developed, factories were growing and 
expanding. Speculators a:nd jobbers stole government money• 
Fortunes \Vere being made in a few months, dishonestly, of 
course. Men like Jay Gould were paying $100,000 bribes to 
get control or certain vantage points; the Tweed Ring was 
operating in New York; the gigantic Credit-Mobilie:r was 
secretly offering shares of' railroad stock to congressmen; 
the great "Erie ~·.,ar" with all 1 ts attendant dishonesty; 
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and the ttpetrolia 0 scheme was defrauding thou sands. lt 
was at this time tbat Gould and Fish attempted to secure 
3 
a corner on the gold supply of the nation. So it was 
but natU:ral that man not qualified to enter the more exacting 
business-world scramble, begun to revive the lottery, in 
a bigger more attractive way. To be sure lotteries had 
never ceased to exist, but r1ow they tool~on a new lease or 
life, sponsored by great corporations who made 11 ttlc pre-
ten~e to any educational or charitable motlve. 
By 1880 the nattiral cycle of reform set in. lbe 
United States was a little ashamed that she had been so slow 
to talce up .the big moral movements. ~1gland had abolished 
ala.very in 18321 the lottery in 1826. Other EUropean nations 
had done likewise, so public sentiment in opposition to 
open gambling schemes became a real issue. 
Other factors as usual contributed to the mujor 
cause. Some of these must be placed.in the questionable 
list, yet im is quite likely they played a part in the finul 
abolition of lotteries. For one thing lotteries had lived 
thei :r day. Men were speculating in the stock market or 
risking pig sums in the development of great business under-
takings in ti1e new states. A rather interesting connection 
between the hi story of .the Stock Exchange in Englar1d and 
the lottery business might be round to exist in the United 
States. In the early part of the nineteenth century the 
• • • • 
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lottery companies operated as a sideline of the great 
London Stock Exchange. One of the advertisements reads, 
"T iclteta and shares are selling by Hazard .bu~ne and Co., 
Stock Brolters South Gate of the Royal Exahange." Thl""ee 
reasons were given for the discarding of the lottery by 
the Exchunge; first the great clerical force needed to 
handle the -small sums of money for ticltets and parts of 
tickets, the reeling against the wealthy brokers taking 
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the money of the poor, and the enormous increase of the bus-
iness of the Stock Exchange. At least the lottery died 
4 
easy in England after the prohibitive bill or 1826. In 
the United States the gambling in stoolcs did not become 
a wide spread custom until 1870. It seems quite likely 
that when Big Business turned its attention elsewhere, 
the lotteries were open to the tide of public opinion from 
which they had been screened. 
The Amel"ican people have deeply rooted in them 
thu. t· characteristic which may be termed gambling. .'Ihe 
colonies had been settled by the most adventurous element 
of Furope,. The spice of' rislt and adventure played a large 
part in the settlement of America. 1Jhe Puritans dared un-
knov:n dangers and privations for i.,eligious freedom; the 
Cavaliers came vi 1th the hope of making easy rroney. In 
fact the basic idea at the root of colonization was a desire 
tor gain, either in the form of religious o l' personal . .. .• . 
4. Duguid, Charles, The Story of .the Stock Excr1ange 
(Gr'ant Richards, London, 1901) pp. 215 
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liberty or the mo!'e mater'iul one of f1,,ee la:nd and great 
undeveloped resources. One writer has said, "Gambling 
was in the blood of the time. Vd1en such a propo rtfon of 
the population was adventuring forth to build new homes, 
when those • ith little ,capital were rislting it in such 
precarious enterprises as railroads and gas compunies, it 
is not surprising the men bet on horse races, and thut 
5 
lotteries were. a ;'eature of the day." But as the Indians 
were vanquished and the wilderness conquered, life ala o 
changed. Other interests came to the fore. 1'acre was moY'e 
time for wholesome outdoor sports v1hioh satisfied the crav-
ing for competition and chance. With improved roads and 
communication, amusemenLs we:re more general. The vicurious 
thrills of the otago, the excitement of travel~, the appt.~nl 
of magazines arid boolrs al 1 a.oted as a substitute fora the 
expectations or the lottery. 
By 1880 the g:reat nationalist movement was in 
full swing._ The old idea of states rights had been defin-
itely suppressed by the Civil War. .New conditions, new 
phases of life, new trends of thought meant a. gradual cession 
of powerr to the national government. Attempts had been made 
by the states to regulate the great co~porations, and other 
gigantic eilterprises. These attempt.a had been useless. 
• • • • 5. Fish, Carl Russell, The Hise of 'l'he Common Man 
(MacMillan, New Yo~k, 1927) p. lGO 
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The new rm tionalist group saw that the only v:ay to control 
organizations whose bttsiness was conducted. in va.l"ious states 
was by means of congressional legislation. i'he Louisiana 
Lottery was now not only a moral issue, it had become a 
polit.1!ca1 and business factor. While the debates in Con-
gress and the press of the time urged the passage of the 
Anti-Lottery bill, because of the demoralizing influence 
of the lottery, it is quite probable that had the Louisiana 
Lottery not been a danger in politics and to certain lines 
of business, even though laws had been passed,. they would 
not have been enforced. 
There was a class in the United States that fought 
the institution on the morel basis alone. The magazines of 
the period car~y articles and editorials voicing the senti-
ment of the law-abid1!1g1 uprigi1t citizens of the country. 
While some of' the editors or newspapers and magazines pro-
bably believed.that the lottery should be allowed to exist, 
yet they knew that to tuke this stand at this particular 
time vrould riot be politic. It is true that a. number of 
Louisiana papers, such as the Spirit of the South and the 
New Orleans Daily States, were openly and avowedly lottery. 
supporters, but it was a well known fact that they were owned 
and operated by the Louisiana Company, o:t:"J had accepted money 
from the Company~ In return their policy was to be dic-
tated by the lottery managers. 
It is a rather interesting fact that the magazines 
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of the better type. were almost silent on the lottery 
question until after the passage of the Postal Dill of 
1890. From ~890 ·- 1895 there was much question whether 
the law could be effectively enforeced. :i.here vms also 
much doubt as to the outcome of the Dupre cus e r.·: hi ch was 
not decided until 1892; and until that case was definitely 
settled, the status of the lottery in Louisiana could not 
be . determined. ~1 he amendment to the state cons t 1 tut ion hud 
not yet been put befo1"'e the people, but the ~upr-eme Court 
of Louis iariu rfuled in 1892 that the amendmer1t should be sub-
mitted to the people in 1893, All this furnished un inter-
esting subject of discussion. 
The.century's editoPial policy was one of open 
opposition. One ·1:ri ter su td: "If the lottery should 
succeed, it is no f !gure of speech to say that the life 
of one of the fairest states of the Union would be 01-ushed 
out of it for at least one generation •••• The Louisiana 
Lot.tery is a curse from one end of the count1'\y to tho other. 
Unless it is crushed out, it will ally itself with every 
sinister influence in the nation, and br'eed evil, and thut a 
continually, to the end of its pestilent days." 
The following month one editorial writer, under 
the head, "The Louisiana LotterY:, a National <tnf'arny", said, 
ttNever befo.rie has one state of the Union so pr'osti tu ted her 
• t • • 
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nuthori ty to her- o "in reproach and to the injury or her 
sister states: and never before has the general public 
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been so apathetic toward such imposition, such infection, 
and such l"obbery. A point has been rea'ched where the exist-
ence of the Louisiana Lottery ls not merely the degradation 
7 
of' a State; it is a national infa.my. 11 
Newman Smyth writing for the li1arum discussed the 
changed attitude toward lottel"y gambling. ":V1requent agitation 
in the newspapers and the record of legislation for the past 
two years, show that a v!got?ous awakening of public senti-
ment is tal<ing place concerning modem forms of gambling ••• 
A few year"s ago, lottex,ies at church .fairs, and various 
devio es of philanthropic raf.fl ing might have been mentioned 
among the beginning of evil; and the fair promoters were 
the thoughtless soweras of seeds whose latel'1 fruits fell to 
the possession of the gamblers. .But no respectable church 
nowadays wo~ld permit such temptations· in the. name of 
8 
chal"'i ty." 
In this connection the following clipping from 
the Historical Magazine which in turn was borrowing from 
the New York Examiner and Chronicle: 
A Marlted Change 
As· a marlced illustration of the change the · 
••••• 7 Ibid, Vol. 21. (March 1891) p. 789 
a. Forum, Vol. 19 (April 1895) P• 238 
whirligig of time has brought about concerning certain 
p:rtactices, a New Haven paper publishes the follo::ing 
curious extract from the Diary of the Reverend Samuel 
9 
Seab'l.t1J o~ Sedyard, grandfather of Bishop Seabury, 
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H esaye: "The tic;:et, 'No. 5886 1 in the I.11ghthouse und 
Public l.otteries of NlWI Yoj'lk, drew in my favor', by the 
blessing of Almighty God 500 pounds ster,ling, of which I 
received 425 pounds, there being a deduction of 15~t; for-
whioh I no~ record to my posterity my thanks and prtise 
to Almighty Ooa., the give1.., of all eood gifts." In the 
light of out" more corPect appreciation of the immoral 
tendencies of lotteries and all other forms of gambling, 
the above pious than~~ sgi ving rieads striangt~ly enou~h, 10 
So the opinion and sentiment asainst lotte:rico \'1hich 
had always existed within a small gl.'10Up 1 3raduully gained 
momentum when it v:as aided by the financial and political 
interests of the nation. It was not only in the papers 
and rra gazines thu t the people expl"'essed their' des i:re. A 
flood of r) eti tions went to Congress in 1091 and 1892 
askin13 Congress to pass an amendment to the const.i'tution 
if they could not legally outlaw the lotteries. 
• • • 
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Some writers even pr>oposed a tax so heavy 1't would be pro-
hibi tor\y, but the legal opinion of the United States 
ogi-,ced t.hu t such a tax would not be cons t..1 tutional,, fo:r 
its purpose would be to destroy, not simply to raise money. 11 
c. c. Buell, in his article, 0 The Degt'adation of a 
Stute" sums up the situation. "The lottery has a.lways been 
a national issue but the people did riot reHlize it; the moral 
issue aside, it remains a business and a political issue. 
A .Nat..ional Committeeman is authority for the statement that 
in the campaigns of 1884 and 1888 the lottery made large and 
equal contributions to the fund of each party. ~$hat ''ould 
it. not give for a deaf, dumb and blind .t:ostmaster Ueneral in 
\:ashington, and a friendly postmaster in New Orleans, r10 
matter of what party?--It is first undlust a national 
question. . 12 New Orleans is only an incident. 
11. Atlantic Monthly:, Vol. LXll (April 1692) p. 523 
12, Century, Vol. 21 (February 1891) p. 618 
Preface to Part II 
The ohapter on Obscene Literature merely scratches 
the sur.f'aee. To ma1rn an extcns1 ve study it would be 
necessary to examine t..he fi~es of all the leadiuG newspapers 
in the United States, as well as the court prooeedin~s. 
Magazines. lilce Ha:r;eer' s , Nation,. Centul'1y, No:rth American 
Review• and Atlantic Monthly scarcely mention the subject. 
Pe~baps this is because previous to the o:p3nirig of the twen-
tleth century the discussion of sex morals was not considered 
a fit subject fol" conversation ott vrr1t1ng. At1tho:r1y Comstodt 
riepresents the old view point; Bennett, Heywo:rd, the Chaplin 
SiSte::t"S 1 Moses Harmon, Walt 'Whitman and others toolt up the 
fight~ in defE.mse cf Em unrestricted p}'\ess and postal system. 
The fight is still .011, but the success ut present Las a ten-
dency to swing in favor or the mo1')e liberal minded, if such 
they can be called. 
Obscene Liter'at'Ul"'e to 1890 
State laws - Law of 1842 - Act of 18·12 amended 
1857 - Opinion of Lj.vingston - Postal Law of 1865 • 
Condi tioris that led to printing ot' such literatu1rie • 
ChHplin VJeekly - Anthony Comstock ... New Xor~lt Y, M. o. A. 
Comstoolt appointed to Vice Committee ..:. Law o.f 1865 
:revised .. Beecher Tilton case .. Bill of '1873 ~ Report 
or Comstook'a work - Appointed Postal Censo~ • Trials 
and Convictions - Opinions • Benuett case - Heywood. 
oaee - Hannon Case 
The ne.tiqnal attitude toward obscene lita:rature was 
much the same; as that toward lottetiies. The states had 
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attempted to :handle the praoblem by state legislation, but 
they found Uieir efforts futile against the great number or 
books, magazines and newspapArs, whose !~mense circulation 
took them into\ ever-y coPrifn'l of t,he count,ry. More and mol"e 
the people were turning to t,he nntionol government for- a 
solution of their dif£3.cult:tes and by tl:e seventies this 
had become a moral question.which demanded attention. 
During the Reoonstruction pel"iocl v·b.ich .follor1ed the 
C:tvil War, a t1da~ wave of melodrnmatic crime S\'!Cpt the 
country. Ext~ava.gance 1.n lhd~ng, gambling, wild spocula-
tion1 frauds and Sex immorality ga-tTe the pl'1eSS a Cliunoe to 
p~int sensational \news. .Anothe:t" class of i!1Cl1 toolt udvantuge 
of this abnormal cpnditior1 and began t.o flood the count:ry 
·' 
with obscene p~mphtets ancl papers for v:hich they fottnd a 
'I\ 
read.~1 mal"'ket among' 'the ~.;oung boys and giX'ls of school age, 
as well as adul t,,s. ·, 
One of the fi,±tst cases which at,trt-tcted wlda attention 
was the famous Comrµo1)wenl th of Pennsyl..van:i;;l against Sharples 
t.:ried !n 1815. 'l'he iric.iotment charged that certain yoemen 
being ev11 disposed persona exhibited in a. prlvate l::.ouse, "a 
cer-tain lewd, wicked, scandalous, infamous und oi.Jscene 
painting, 0 'I'he case was 'decided against b11arples for at 
that t.ime public 6p!nion' ·~!ould not tolerate an acquittal. 
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' ' 
'l'l!e atate otat.ue boo; ..:~\~\;tu1 evldenue· tlmt th:lJl l)j'';()blem 
ia not n new ow:. tvidetrtlN S~i.Ch l!l/~,~~'.\~~t,U:fie haG l:H~Gn :lu 
\ . ~ . . . \ ' \ 
ciJ:•cul.~ .. tJ.o:u ewn~ al.uce l,)t~1nt1h~ naac~~ bool~a ~n'Hl 1:-apel"S 
cbetl!J Ont')U~b. ~.o ilu widC:l.J r•t:a.,t, V0'i,;mont pasi)ed a luw p~o­
hibi tiug ouacerw 11t.<:n\ut,.t..u·i\l lti io211; ';. I~~~ast\ol1tu;;et.ta ln 1835,e 
ancl Gonneo~~itmt in 182.!4~:$ I3gt\R~ 1,.ong l:.Ul IJU.~t o.t .. 'th{) atateS 
puaaed no l1 eat1\lct.t v~~ legia u.~u.oh/ 1'1.nd ao long im it could 
\ l 
be oa111'ied in the mtlil, ·tho £1l:t,p,)ra : 11u1<\ J;Jtirnphl(~ts went eve:ry. 
\ 
L;:,r lB·12 ther'~ waa ..:i:mugu t:rti\~.:::tc in StLt:fr~ boolcs &r1t1. 
pictuvea 1,, t'Om 1'ore 1gn cow:itl'ioa, 1/o',i"" Col"'-iJPeas ~~o teol the 
:n_,tt it~ v:c:u;; ti tKH'1r:.l pu~.:;blem ip lJl"oved 1·~·tu:..:rn o. reudeii 
\\ir') t.e -~o t,~~0 m.ttioua.l lnt~).llir;~ance:r: !ti l(Joll. lio snid· 0.a11'· 
--~~- .. , t ... ~ .... ,. It.' 
au.ch l.A)Ol,~s ( obaot~u~0) shoitld 'L'e suppr~saed 'b!f law and burnt 
b~ the polioe. n It ia qu1te probable~ ·tihat aomeou~ had 
auggest,ed tLen a.a ti1e3 110 :11 do S\) t reqJ. ..et~t13 1 that it would 
iuf~J.uge upon Lhe. lib·~r-:ty -:rt imlJ.vid~tia to1'1 he goes on to 
say, .. •.oulJ. this be oont1~iriy to libe:r~~, lib:z;rty properly 
under-a t.ood'l No, ·l.oo rtiuoh lib::l1~t;; is no:~ libe11ty; bu.t the 
tna.liguan t uud aub tle roe of :tibC;rity 4 w4 \ . 
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In 1857 Congress amended the act o.r 1842 tU'!d uJ.ded to 
the proscribed list, engravings, photogruphs, irnBges, m1d 
various other articles. lt also' provided for- ti~e destruction 
of con.f'iscated articles end tor the cou:rt pr-oc:.·;;d·.:tr~ in auoh 
oases. 1 
Edward Livingston;, .seor,etar:Y of .SLute under .l?r1osidt:.nt 
Jackson stated the comp~ex1ty of the problem in u letter 
to Du Ponoeau, a French lawyer friend of Philudelphin. 
I 
I 
Livingston's opinion 1~'.1834 sound~ startlingly similar to 
i ' \ 
statements ooad today~ i L~v1ngston Cl\.t the time was pr1epm"ins 
! ': 
a penal code of laws 1'~r Louisianli, i which at,tx1uctcd favorable 
/ / 
attention at home and ~broad. "e wrote: 1n tLe l'1evision 
. /'\ 
of my oriminal code I:/ ~;ve now unde1 considc1'1L~tion the 
!. \ ' ' 
o haptet' of off enaes a1~B.1f-~1st pub lip qiq :rals. 'l'his is int ended 
! " ' 
to comprehend all tb4't . ~+ass which :Uhe Inglish ju····ists hi1 ve 
! !\ ; : 
vaguely designated ajs o)r1~enses opn ·yria bo.nus mo1"es 1 finding 
i 1 ' 
it easier' to do t-hf(S a·s; they do; ·in many cases, ·L.o give a 
·"i '• I 
' ' ,,\ I 
Latin ph:r>ase that/~ay, ~~an an;y~~1ng rather- than u definition. 
I have seraious tho:p~ht.~ ;\of omit ying 1 t al togctl::er- a.ncl 1 cu ving 
• ' .. ' ,\ ·l 
the whole class ~/# /indio'1~ncies ~o the corarection of p~1blio 
opinion. I have,!/bfen ~ed to th~a inclination of mind f:rom 
/ / r an examir1a tion/ of' 1the 
. '· ' ,{ 
been brought unde~~ 
1~a:rcicula~~~ acts which in praotice have 
; ; < \ ~ 
I 
the 'purview .bf this branch of c~iminal { ' ! ~ 
jur'i sprudenoe. ~n the )basen9e )Of anything lilrn p!1inc1plf! or I ! l ; I 
; 1·' 
i1 u. s. slJi. p~/1as.1 
' I .--
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daf.',.n l t,.on I l-ao o bl 1ged to have rec )urae not anly io 1)re-
ced0n t..~ b!l.t t,o the books of pPeoedt~ntai and they strongly 
:reminded me tlf somo foms which I !:ave· seen ir1 Catholic 
.church books or q_u.z•stions whict.l ux•e to be pttt by the con-
fe.nsor- ~.o hi~ p<.~n!tent.~ 111 which everry ubomirl~.ttion that 
ocu.ld cntt111 into t.ht.1 tmuetncttion ·.or• a inonlc is d:eta1letl in 
ordor- to k 1::cp the m!t.1.d. or a girl 6t• tU'tt:)cJn trom pc)llutiOth 
'An."'1·1 to ut1y it.1d.1 ctm(m t ot thj.a l~ it~d 1n the book a to'fi ·t.he 
publl cation of' ol:u~o<ma p1,..tuts or b\oot~a, en~ f"o:r bi.deoencf 
o.~ bl'1httv1ort, 1u1d you v1!ll find 1nntiendoee ewi the expos 1t,1on 
of' the of.fcnae 1nf1n1 tiely m<n'e 1nddcot .. ouaf moN) o.1'ten v iolat!ot1 
or d~oer1cy ~ thf.tn uny qr Uie v1or-1~s .tlhey ar-e inter1ded to 
Sl.lppl"CSO .. u 1 
Thia l.ett';)r or 1r4virlfsa1,on•a b1diotatea . ., bit tht1 hat1dl1ns 
\ 
of ~bsce:ne 11 t~~r-atu!'e \~~.QCf· a l)??oblJem lAt t.hie~ time, tu:id t .. bnt. 
numnl"'ous c~.sea we111e iCO\lfitJg ir1to 1'11e oour•ta fop decision. 
L"'l l.805 n l.'ill was t1tu1~ed.. by. Co1·Y,gr~~tl e.s a. pnivioi911 of the 
.' i / 
I'j Stal l .. UWS; v:i11 Oh pro~1ded thE~t tlO obaoeno book; pamphlet 
:1, 
ot' otl:·Jf' publice.tion of'', e. · vitlgat" e1nd 1t1d•~aet1t chu:raate1~ 
atrAtld bt: !Hiroitte4 :to· t.ho mn~.1. l~l"' ~:ta111rig aucb lit<:ll"'tttur& 
\ 
v. r1ne o t taoo.oo ~ma t~o'. be !mp~B¢<i ot\t !mpriaonrnont to~ r1ot 
ovc Y' cne ~-e.ttt'. e 
I 
In 1,te of'!g.inal bill the po stmasto:r \:U.\S ·~o h~ve pow eP 
1... Ht.mt~; Cllt:\rlea Haven .k.1!.·~l. ~· t.._ E.r41. ~ .. ft· <t.Ltv:_1ri~!!1_on_ 
(Applet.on and do. li(HJ torK · 64T flh :;;;(H~-~90 




to exclude such material but Congress opposed such a r"cld .. 
!cal measure, arguing that it put too' much p:rner into the 
lw.nds of the po st.master and was a dangerous ~ir>ecedent. '1s 
finally passed the law vms not rigid enough to be praotic ablet 
Firom 1840 to 1870 many oommuni stic colonies.- which advo-
cated and practiced tree love were started. $ome or the 
best, ltnown t)f these !.~:e:t:'e the Oneida Creek, K iratl and, Ohio, 
and Pe~rect Church at Salina, New York. The advocates 
openly .f'laW1ted and preached their ext1-.eme view~.. Eooks on 
th.e subject werae being avidly read, especially those of the 
Reve,raend John Humph~ey 1 s Noyes. ilis books ~ fi~x-eun ( 1847) 
'" I!' 
and<Bible Communism (1848) contained passages and discussed 
condit.ions whioh even in modern times would be considered 
:rather t..oo plain. Noyes p~eaohed and wrote on the theor-y 
that, , nin a Holy commurli ty there is no more re,a.sotl why 
sexual intercourse should be restrai11e d by lav, thtm why eating 
and dr·~nking should be,· "2 
with so mueh obnoxious ma teriial before the people, 
trom the pulpit, in the press and daily conversation, it is 
/'' ," . ' 
not strange that or•ov1ds of men and women fought to hear · 
' UF ll 3 . Virginia Claplin Woodhull s leo~,ures on ree Love .,.,. . f111.d 
that a', mass of dirty, obscene pamphlets u.r1d .. Pictures hiding 
\ . . 
l. cdng~ess1onal Record 39th Cong. lat S~ 1 pt. 5 1 p. 495 1 849, 1752, 2934 . i' ' l 
2. ~oyes, John Humphrey, The History of Ame~ioan Socialism 
\ (J. B. Lippincott & Co., l5fiilade lphia 1870) · 
3. \Sachs, Emanie, The 'ferrible Sir.~n ,',(Harper ~X'othe~s, 
New Yot"k, 1993), pp. 129-13~i .1 
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behind the new cults and Spiritualism flbode,l the count~y. 
Publishers who were in the' game for ma.ting mtney got the 
·. ' ' i addresses of school children and mailed them advertisements 
; t ' ' 
telling about certain raar1k pamphle·~a arid. pi~tures which \ ; I ' . /Ii 
could be obtained for a smal'J~ sum. :' Th~· cbl~dren who had 
hear-d just enough of' the fre~ l.ove cott1bun1t~es Md such 
cl'!Rraoters as Virginia Woodhull to exc::lte their OU?"!os1ty 
became regular :t'eadel:'s of t}lis mass o.t unclean 11 teratur-e 
that was .flooding the mails and whic~ the lav1 of 1865 was 
not able to stop. 
With conditions so qad the r'E.faction was bound to set 
in. One of the chief fac"tol:'s in the movement to suppr-ess 
i 
ouscene literature was An~hony Co~;stook, nicknamed the 
"Houndsman of the Lord u. Comstoolt was born in 1844 and 
early 1n life showed those. traits that were l~ter to make 
him the leade:ri in the .fight agai~st unclear1 literature. 
To tell the story of the crusade on this q.iestion~ is to 
\ 
tell the story ot the life of Ap.thony Comstock, for around 
him oenteraed the erlfo~oement problem. lie was appointed 
postal cenf,3or in 1873 and served in that c.apacity until 
his death in 1915. So.widely known did he become for his 
war on publishers of· ob soene literature that the \Vo:rd 
"Comstocltian" was f')rmed by his enemies to denote their 
Broun, ·Heywood and Leech, Marga;ret. .Anthony Comstoclt 
(Albert and Charles, Boni, New York, fgZ-/. pp. ll>-16 
contempt fo:r his method of securing irJforma.tion, 
. \ . \ 
In 1866 the Y. M. C. .A. Ls.d conducted a.n !nvest iga tion 




literature was extensive, but no effective steps he.d been 
ta~:en to stop this traffic• Comstock felt tna.t 'Lhi s 11 tCX'• 
atul"'e was the cause of all the social evils of his t,ime. In 
1882 when Le :reviewed· his work and t.he reaso.r~a for undcrtal<-
ing it, he said that he found many of his business assoc ia tea 
had been ~uined by these demoralizing publications. In 1868 
a good f?tierid had been led astray, corrupted and diseased, 
and this incident had led young Comstock into action. 1 
He soon became awar-e that there was an organ! z.ed business, 
systematically oar>r-ied on. .After making several arriests he 
saw that he needed money and help, so he wrote Ito M:r. McBu.rney 
; 
of the Young Men's Christian l1ssociation. 'I'his\letter- oame 
to the attention ot Morris K. Jessup, president ?f the 
association. This wealthy man became interested in Comstoclt 
and his work, and therea.ftor i~e ld z:m ever- l"eady open purse 
for* Comstock' s schemes. Comstoclt as a local officer had 
already done much,, but he had been htmdicapped by u lack or 
funds • Jessup' a check fo 1" six hundred arid, r if ty dollars 
was an answer to the militant. young Comstock' s praye:r. " 
Next Corns tock interested the Y. M. c. A. to the extent 
that a Committee .for the Suppt'ession of Vice was uppointed 
1. Nol:'th Amer! can Rev! ew (Nov. 1882) p. 484 
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and Comsboolit was the a.olmowledged leadera. Through· the in· 
tluence ot thi a commit toe and e. few dailies litu~ t21e f'iew 
. -
York Tt"ibune 1 the lmv ot 1965 was revised b1 .1872. This 
mol"e clearly defined the scope or the ltH1' 1 but; 1t was 
still weult in nume~ous places. Vi'hen Comatook ·attempted to 
i:n·'oseo lite oases he soon found the law was not ~et st~ong 
l 
enough to be effeotlve. Comatoalt saldt 0 1 found the 
laws 1nadequ.te and pt\bl1c opinion worse thtm dead because 
or ar1 apr)et!te that had been tormedtor snlttoioua reading; 
tmd aspeo lnlly because decent, people oould not be made to 
see or understand the neoeas ity of doing ttnytb1r1g in thi a 
2 
line." 
Yet there were many people and some m'ted men lUte 
Judge Charles L, Dex1edict and Judge Daniel Clat'lt 1 whose 
:records show that the~ hated obscene books. Often they 
ruled that a. book was too indecent. te> be conatde:red in 
tho coW"ta, thus in reality taking the decision out of the 
lmnds or the jury. Ha~m;,s t~oker,~:e.n and E'arell, three or the 
biggest publishers ot obscene l1ter-ature we:re putout or 
business by the combined efforts or Comstock and these 
3 
f r'1 endly judges. 
Ao an exumple or c ond1 ti ons and Comstock' s woralt1 
perhaps no case is better ltn:~nrtn than that of the Woodlr1~1t1 .. 
l,· U, s. Stut,, 319 
2. .Anthony Comstock,· .Irrauds Fxposed, p. 38 
3. Drovm ond Leech, .Anthony Comatook1 pp. 119 
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claplin Weekly published by the sisters, Virginia Woodhull 
an~ Tennessee Claplin. The first issue was dated May 14, 
1872. The editors or this paper were two women whose no-
torious deeds have· indelibly printed their names in the 
American galaxy of colorful, attractive, notorious law break-
ers along with the James brothers and others who have broken 
conventions and lav1s. Vil:"ginia Woodhull and Tennessee Claplin 
were Spiritualists, advocates of free love and openly 
opposed to the sane ti ty or the marriage laws. Virginia 
Woodhull, the brilliant hypnotio woman, who lived with two 
husbands ag the same time, and openly flaunted her affairs 
with Theodoy.e Tilton and Henry ward Beeo her, was l 1lte a red 
rag to Anthony Comstock. In 1872 when she accused Beecher 
of being one thing in the pulpit and 11.ving immol"ally as 
the lover of Theodore Tfl ton• s wife, Comstock saw his chance, 
He failed to s upp~ess the "Weekly" because the law as stated 
did not include newspapers so Comstock went about seoul"ing 
the passage of' a law that could handle such papers as The 
l -
Weekly. 
In the meantime, Theodore Tilton accepted lover ot 
Virginia Woodhull, and official l"eporter of Beecher' a sermons, 
brought suit against Beecher for the alienation of his 
(T1lton1 a) wife 1 s affections and aslted Cl00,000 damage. 
The Scandals reported by the press, the l"espect and 
veneration held for Beecher, the filth of moral conditions 
1. Brown and Leech, Anthony Comstock, pp. 90 - 127 
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as uncovered by Comstock, .and the natural disgust of deoent 
people when confronted by the at!tual facts caused a reversal 
of opinion and Cong~ess felt that it must pass a law which 
could be enforced and which would in a measure mitigate the 
evil. Comstock took advantage of his opportunity and framed 
the la\v of 1873. lie went to Washir1gton and displayed to the 
Congressmen a collection of the 1 i terature and pictures he ba.d 
taken in his :raids. ~'he· 1aw was passed with no opposition. 
It provided for a fine ot ~.:eooo and a prison sentence of ten 
years upon conviction. It also gave officials ~he powe~ to 
arrest on certain suspicious grounds and p~ovided for the 
appointment of a postal censor. Merriam, of New Yorlt 1 who 
sponsored the bill tried to bring it to debate but failed, 
Merriam's prepared speech t1.·as not delivered in Congt'ess 1 but 
was printed and widely read. It emb:rtaoed a report of Com~ 
stock's work r :ram Murch 1772 - March 1173. 1 his was pre• 
pared by Comstock. A few of his se1zul"es were: Obscene 
photographs and other pictures, more than l82 1 000J obscene 
boolts and pamphlets, more than .five tons; obscene letter 
press sheets, more than tvro tons; sheets of impure song 
catalogues, handbills etc. more than 21 1000; newspapers 
seized about 41 500J lette:ra from all parts of the country 
ordering these goods, 15,000J names of deale:rs in account 
books seized about 6,000; - - - a:rrest or dealers since 
Oct. 91 1871 over 50J and the last and most au~pl"'ising v1as: 
"Dealers dead since last March, e." Thia did not mean that 
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they had been put to death by lUVJ but had either been hounded 
to death by lmthony or bad died a rJU tur>al dca th ''·hi oh Coma to ck 
1 
nttl'ibuted to un avenging Diety. 
tomstook ~1as appointed United Stu tea l'o otal Censor 
to'P which he would tah:e no pEiy. He beguu a real campaign 
to cle~m up the oount,ry after the passa8e ot the luw of 1873. 
lle d.id not atop u t .any meuaure to obtain ev1denooand often 
stooped to lies and deoeit. So frequent did his n?"'reato and 
convictions become tba.t publ1o op1n1ori lb.led up either i'or- or 
against hi a !dens, ~~he question more ori lesa 1t1vol ved the 
freedom of the pr~ess .for Cometoolt was :rather ftmutioal about 
the def!ni tlon of the \~ orad ''obsoar1e '' • 
From 1S75- 1890 a 5X'*eut al:'gumerit Vias oar-rtied on through 
the press aud itl. the courts. The general publ 1 c and rnur1y 
newspape:ra supported Comatook 1n his t'IOr'lc. In lBBS, 103 cusea 
were brought to trial, 101 iNerte oonv1cbed; in 1809 out or 121 
caaos1 125 were conv1otedJ 1989 saw 155 oonvlot1ons out or 
158 ca.aes, out or 2£7 obscene boolts p~blia:.ed, 225 wer-o 
seized and destroyed be.fore .they went on sule, and the plutco 
of t.he other t\~O were deet1"0yed b~ the publisher's because they 
2 
teared conviction. Up to Januury, l89S, Go~stook made 1790 
ar»~esta,. seized 45 tona c,r obsoene matter, und 17 tons or 
gambling, immoral tmd swindling paraphernalia. J:'llousunda ot 
:3 
othe~ cases were 1nvestisa.ted a.nd thel~ l~romoto:rs war-r1ed. 
i. pong:reaa1or1al Globe, 42nd. Cons. 3rd ~. PP• 167-160 
2. I,·4ortn /\mel"l ~m Hev
1
1cwi ~vol. 153 (J\ug. 1691) p, 100 
3. cuailing M,ars1&all, ... 110 ::,tory of our Post-office, pp. Cl9-22 
In the cases whiob oume up in the ooll?'te, the t~ial 
usually centered about the question of whut wan obscene., 
mcnt.a of 1nd1v1dtu.ils, organb~a.tior1s, and newspape?*a· ilhO\V 
tho general timde11oy of tihe v1ev1s. 
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·~!;'alt ·m11tman: • Every phyai'llogist a:nd physician, who 
hue the good or the people at heart, should prny fo~ the re• 
deoming of this aubJeot from its ~lega.tio:tt to Lhe ~ot~gues 
and pens of bla.oltgutu"'da. no, 1 t ia not the picture o:r nude 
statue or text, v1ith oletu.~ nlm that ia 111deoent; it is the 
l 
beholders ov.n thought, inference and dlstortecl construct 1or1. 
i:d1tor1ul: The Woodbull•Clapl1n W~ekly !a disgusting 
in its obaoen1t3. The edlto1"S have been indicted b:y the 
Ut11tcd Stutes grand jUl"lY fO.r' sending indecent publications 
through 1 ts r~oila. 'l1hey \1111 doubtless got full P'3na.lty a 
\'lhiah thoy should hnve reoe1ved loug ego. 
HO\'iEWd MaoQueatt:; ... ~t'Jho sl:w.ll be our guide 1n choosing 
'boo:~ s'l···The Bible has muny x;a saages tiita t. eatuio t ba read 
aloud in church z101' at fumily prayers. Btmkeapeaf'e hus many 
c:a;lpters thttt m1ght be questioned. The Hea~t of Midlothlen 
Gild Ea.vld cowe.~£1cld tuftn on sew ot1on. ~1hen obaoet1i ty is 
introduced for-. tho ~·;;ere sn:m of be ins vulgar- en}\ to ot"eeae a 
aenantion and mati:e moneN, theu the autho:P should be CHmd.omned. 5 
i. Uoflth .Amcr!cun Review, vol. 134 (May 1882) PP• 540 .. 550 
2. lJB.tion, Voi. 15 (Nov. 7, 1892) P• 290 · -
~. Ar1ene, Vol. 8 1 (Sept.., 1893) P• 446• 454 · 
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Robert I1igersoll: · The right of free speech is the 
priceless gem of the human soul. • - • I regard Comstock as 
infamous beyond expression. I have little respect for these 
men who endeavor to put down vice by lying, and very little 
respect for a society that would keep in its employ such a 
l 
leprous agent, 
Arthur Vinton: Cities are oesa pools from Vlhich 
printed pages .fly all over the country. In them crimes are 
gilded• lawlessness is valors mur*derers, thieves, and c l"'imira ls 
al"e the heroes. And if our national life is growing worso; 
if society 1s growing corrupt, it is because our young men 
and vromen who are entering into manhood and womanhood have 
2 
in childhood ted their minds on pernicious literature. 
John Fiske: If we have never felt physical pain Vie 
could not recognize physical pleasure. For want of the con-
trasted background; its pleasu1.,eablenesa would be non-existent • 
.And in just the same way it .follows that without ltnow!ng what 
1e moFally evil, we could not possibly reoogni ze that which 1 s 
3 
morelly good .. 
J. M. Buckley: I have been invited by the North 
.Ame:r!oan to enter a symposium for the discussion of the pre-
valent forms of vice, and the way to suppl"ess them. I believe 
the p~oblem has been to a .large extent solved, in respect to 
l. New York Mercury, Jan._ 27, 1882 
2* No~th Ame~1can Review, Vol •. 146, ~Ma:rch 1888) pp. 343-4 
3. · Jofm lhske, }brough Nature Up To God, (Hough"uon Mif.f'lin 
Company, ho ston and .t'llew Yo r.r., 1899) p. 36. 
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obscene 11 tera ture ~ lot te1~i<Hl . aml. polit.\Y gambl1t1g. »'rom 
the oot'ruSlt1ng influence or one such book or piotut~e, it 1a 
doubtful 1£ me11y ever wholly :recove):'l. The enforcement ot 
laws cannot be loft to publ!o set}ttment. ~he subject of 
11cent1oua publioo.t1ons cannot be thol"'OUghly trJeated in 
praoml oouou s assemblies. l'tilpi t d iseuas1ona ea.n only be bi 
l 
vague and general terms. 
J\lborat F.oas: • It is a question or the 1nd1v1duul. 
\':lia t ono aeea o.a pure, ruio ther sees as obscet1e. Orie mit~ wr-1 te 
on the b1"e~tld.ng or all the oanmandmerita except. ot1e and riot 
be oonaurecl, yet the efteota ma;; ba aa bud. Ob ohuatlty 
alone, one mu st uot t"ouch• The tfovt Xo:rk Sooic:ty torw 1tn• 
proving mor>ula mucle u r'0.1d &.nd toolt the booti;a of Ealzac, 
Duma.a. a.rid other-a. 1"he s~et\t stol"iea of literature ar>e 
.founded on illicit lovo-.---·~,.e cannot :regulate ever-ythlt1s by 
lt-m. - - .. lt 1a not aH.fG to pe:rmit interference with ti f~ee 
21 
p1 ·eaa. 
o. B. Frothinghumt Mr., Col'.lStoclt' s statement, is clea1", 
terse and uutho~itat!va. !le is a man of purtpose, convinced. 
and t'esol\lte J backed by a potleftf'ul 0 rgani mtiOtl as \"Jell 1\$ 
by e. decided mm~a.1 se11t1n:iont .. v.hich is .Pl.,udent1 susucious, 
and catteful to lteep \:1ell \'11th1n tlle· limit.vs of the existing 
2. Arena, Vol.. 3 ·(Marich 1891) P• 430 
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la~. ills suppo11teras e.fie men of ch~ruoter-1 hla aims ure 
high; hi a eruls are woflthy~ th:?~ objects he hua ill vie\-; in 
the m~in COttllilOtld thomselvea to judicious tnindet ... • .. i:Ub• 
lie opiniot1 may demt;l.nd discoutirmunco or the Goc!et~1 boom.too 
they do t1ot appi--ove ot the methods used - \i:hlle a r.:ttJ01"1 ty . . l 
of the people do app1~ove of the ends 111 VJ.ow. 
Public opinion in senerul ~·_,tuJ oppo sedt,o obscene 11 t-
et1a ture; but there wae a. cor1stuntly t;rowir1g feelir1g t.bu.t 
the rie;ld oenao~sldp tms g:t'0\'.:1ng funutical. Much feclir1g 
was a.roused over- Comatocit's m0thoda to get ev.tdenoc. · 'l'he 
news1Je.~"'Cra of tbe ~1me t.oolt opposite sides ua uauul. 
?lew Yorlt Times stro11gly commeudecl the wo1..,k or Coms1·,ocl.i: mid 
• The \·1or:~0n s 
mugaz1ue s, Go do:;,:• f?• !'etel:'st1n 1 s tu1d Gr-ai!Um 's ._ toolt no o tund 
or1 the question but tho v~~p!d, 11u1ne, acut1m\;)nt.ul .f'iot!on 
wl11ch they publ.tahed 111 tlle seventies and t,l!e e!e;ht1ea \'ma 
pel'11ll:1PS as Ha.nniul in a ~:,tiy ttO the more open 11 te1~uture of 
the r-' or-1od. 
:rwo cusea or rn t1onul 1ntorest we1•e r ought ou :-. in the 
nu t1cma.l courts. r:s~a l~ywo~d of P:riuoetou, Maaauchua~tts, 
uas convicted in 1070 und senter1ced to t.:i'-:o :13ura or hut,d 
la.bOl" in Dedham ja.11. Tl!e following Deoem'be:r G.e \\US pcr•doned 
by President liu:t"es. The book he had published and sent 
uu-.ough tl10 mails was pup1d'_s Yo!~ea and Judgo Dau1el Clo.1~t 
l. No~th American Review, vol. 135 (Nov. 1882) P• 4BO 
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ot the u. s. District Court in Boston in his charge to the 
jury stated that if Heywood's ideas were oa~~ied out, Massa-
chusetts rould become a vast house of· prostitution~ The ad-
herents of Heywood said this statement was eqi ivalent to in .. 
struotiona to convict. Heywood was arrested again in 188:3 and 
was tried in April before Judge T. L. ilelson of the United 
States Court in Boston. Heywood appeared il1 h:ls own defense 
and his speech lasted over .r ouri and a half hout•s. · 'l'he jury 
voted "Not Guilty" and the verdict seemed to.please many. 
The Bermett case was closely associated with that or 
the Heywood atfail". D!J'. Robigne M, Bennett was U1e publisher 
of a free-thought weekly, called "The ~ruth Seeker". In 
November 1077 1 Comstoclt had a~rested Bennett on a. crarge of 
sending obsoene liter-ature th11 ou3h t.he mails, one was a pam-
phlet \•1ritten by Be:nnett and called 0 An Open Letter to Jesus 
Christ", and the other- was a sc1ent1f1o t:t'eatment of marsu-
pials, But Come t,ock could not bring .Bennett to trial and the 
case V1as dismissed. From that time thel:"e was oper1 enmity 
between the two men. Bennett began a. campaign against the 
restrictive postal legislation but he managed to keep out r£ 
Comstock' a clutches. 
In August, or 1878, ·l13ywood was in Jail al:1d hi a wife• s 
siste~ took a number of his pamphlets to the National 1'1be:ral 
League Convention which was meeting at C1nc!nnati. While 
she was away from her table, Bennett sold fol" her a aopy of 
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Cupid• s Yokes.· lie was immediately arrested undel" the New 
York law. Angered by this move, Bennett stated in his paper 
that he would send the pamphlet through the mail to anyone 
·who might want it. Under an assumed riame Comstock ordered 
the paphlets. Bennett sent them, and was arrested. In Ml rah 
1879, he was tried in the United States Ci:cicuit Court. Only 
ce~tain sections or the pamphl?t were allowed considered in 
the trial, arid on these Bennett was convicted and sentenced 
1 
to tbirteen months at hard lnbor. Bennett was riot pardoned 
but served his time and his release was celebrated by a great 
.reception, 
The case of the United States against Mo sea uannon 
attracted wide attention. Hu.rmon was e.t the head or the Luo-
ifer Publishing Compa.i1y of Valley lttalls, Kansas. This case 
really belongs to the l"eally ao ti've phase or restriio tion of 
obscene literature which began in 1890 and v1a.s er1ergetioally 
pushed until the outbreak of the wor-ld wa.r. 
l. For facts oonoel"ning case, Brown and Leech, Anthony 
Comstock, l 79•181. Decision 16 Blatch 338 (U. s.} 
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